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IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to talk
international

about

education at Whitworth College without

talking about Ron Frase. A semi-retired

sociology

professor and former chaplain, Frase has opened
the eyes of

so many at Whitworth to the cultural

diversity and splendor of Latin America •• But a
genuine understanding

of Latin America and its

people can only come about through direct experience.
Since he joined the Whitworth faculty in

1973, Frase

has led hundreds of Whitworth students on study tours

to

Latin America. And for many of these students, these trips
became life-changing

experiences •• Now an adjunct faculty

member, Frase continues

to bring Whitworth students to Latin

America and is finishing

work on a new book about

Central America •• Whitworth College prides itselfon
providing students a value-laden, Christian
liberal arts education with a decidedly
global perspective.

Ron Frase is one

of the gifted people who puts
those high-minded words
into practice.
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BUILDING A GLOBAL CAMPUS
As the world grows smaller, Whitworth
College is expanding an
already impressive array of international
programs to make the
world its campus and its graduates global citizens.

20 "WATCH THIS YOUNG MAN!"
With a world-class voice and sights set high, Whitworth senior
Frank Hernandez is an opera star on the rise who is destined for
bigger venues.

23 MORE THAN JUST A HOUSE
A desire to share the Gospel and minister to the local community
inspired a group of 1992 Whitworth graduates to make a creative
move: They call their new home the Westminster
House.

24 YOUNG LIFE TEAMS UP WITH WHITWORTH
Thanks

to the efforts of a Whitworth

arrived on campus, and an increasing
are ministering
to area youth.

26 ALUMNI

alumnus,
number

Young Life has
of Whitworth

students

REACH OUT TO AFRICA

Whitworth alumni Elsie and Mel Fariss have seen much of the
world. They also saw the promise of two students from East Africa
and have built them a bridge to Whitworth.
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EDITOR'S NOTE
What do a piece of cloth, a bit of
painted suede, some wire, and rippled
glass have in common? Ifyou tooka wild
guess and said the cover of this magazine,
you're absolutely right'
In an age when magazine illustration
is often a complex process of menu selection, mouse manipulation and slick laser
output, it is surprising to discover that
some artists are creating covers the oldfashioned way.
Spokane illustrator Roy Carpenter, for
example, took what he describes as a
"kitchen-sink" approach to designing our
cover. He began at his computer, but
finally abandoned his high-tech tools to
mine the raw materials of his shop. After
cutting, pasting and painting an assortment of items on his workbench, Roy
appeared at OUf door holding in his hands
a three-dimensional model of our cover.
Roy's hand-assembled
illustration
caught our design team completely by
surprise. For a brief moment our "Mac
heads" (as they call themselves) found
this version of "Roy Carpenter unplugged" to be a refreshing throwback to
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Carpenter in his workshop: "Computers are useful tools but they have their
umitationl."
the pre-chip era of graphic design. But
they quickly returned to their senses and
asked, "Can we get this on disk?"
It didn't take long to photograph and
scan Roy's 3-D illustration into a familiar
byte-sized format. With floppy disk in
hand, our designers were soon back in
front of their computer screens, ready to
mouse around with copy.
So whatelsedo a piece of cloth, painted
suede, wire and rippled glass have in
common? On our cover, we think the
best of two worlds: old-fashioned resourcefulness and high-tech efficiency.
And we've learned they can work great
together.
-Pat Sturko
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Whitworth Jazz Ensemble - May 7, 11:15
a.m. in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.

1-800-532-4668 or 509-466-3799 for more
information.

Editorial Board
Elsa Disrelhorsr
James Ferguson
Linda Hunt
Gordon jackson
Fred pfursich
Tammy Reid
Paul Viren

Commencement Weekend - May 15-16,
including a 50-year reunion for the class of
1943 and the 50-plus Club.

Elderhostelll - June 20-26.

Administration

CALENDAR

Best of Shows - May 15, 1:30 p.rn. in Stage
II, Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Wind Ensemble Concert in the Park - May
15,2:30 p.rn. in the Loop.
Senior Honors Recital- May 15, 4 p.m. In
Music Building Recital Hall.
Fourth Annual Golf Benefit - May 20, 7:30
a.rn, at the Spokane Country Club. Call 4663224 for more information.
Elderhostell - June 6-12.
30-Year Reunion - June 11-13 for the classes
of 1962, '63 and '64. Call 1-800-532-4668 or
509-466-3799 for more Information.
Faculty Retirement Celebrations - June 19
for Dr. Robert Bocksch, Professor Pat Stien, Dr.
Howard Stien, and Dr. Tom Tavener. Call
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25-Year Reunion - June 25-27 for the classes
of 1967, '68 and '69. Call 1-800-532-4668 or
509-466-3799 101more information.
Eiderhostellll-

Interim President
Philip W. Eaton
Vice President of Development
James E. Ferguson

July 4-10.

Pine Camp I, II, 111- July 12-30. Call 4663297 for more information.
Institute of Ministry - July 26-31, at the
Lindaman Center.
Fall 1993 Evening Classes begin - Sept. 8.
Fall 1993 Day Classes begin - Sept. 9_
14th Annual Alumni-Varsity Football Game Sept. 11.

Director of Alumni Relations
PaulVtren
Director of Publications
and Communications
Pal SI urko
Spring 1993, Vol. 62, No.
Wlhirwonh Today is puhlished twice
anuuallv by Whilll'(lri h College, Spokane,
Washington. Third class postage is paid ar
Spokane, Washington. 99218, USPS087200.
Send address changes to Whitworth College, 300 West Hawthorne Road, Spokane, Washington
99251-3102.

Homecoming - Oct. 9, including a la-year
reunion for the classes of 1982, '83 and '84.
For more information about the events listed
without phone numbers, please caJ/466-3291.
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LETTERS

One for Whitworth "University"

Overstating the facts

I think changing the name of Whitworth to include "university" is a splen-

After reading the piece on "The Sciences at Whitworth: Cultivating the Environmental Ethic," r must write to express some observations.
i graduated from Whitworth in 1988
after having spent over 10 years in the
forest products industry as a forester. (I
graduated from the University of Idaho
with a degree in forest management in
1976). i came to Whitworth seeking another profession due to ethical concerns
regarding my employer's land management goals. I have the highest regards for
my Whitworth education, especially the
many teachings and discussions on morals and ethics.
The portion of the article describing
Professor Hicks' study near ColvilIe was
deeply concerning to me. If this is a
scientific study, there is no place for hyperbole. Describing white pines as "puerile," trespassers who cut several cedars as
poachers," and estimating that "a couple
of acres" of white pine was flattened
(that's a lot of ground and expensive to
do) appear to be very unscientific.
I applaud all scientific endeavors to
help answer tough questions regarding
the environment, especially forest land
management issues. Professor Hicks seems
to have a bias against commodity production from our forests. As a forester, 1
experienced the thrill of protecting our
environment every day while still proViding products for the survival and well
being of our planet.
I hope our scientific studies will remain just that so they can provide our
decision makers with the best, unbiased
information available.
- Robert Rogers, '88
Shelton, Wash.

did idea.

Name change is inflation
In regard to the issue of whether
Whitworth should be called a university
simply because it offers a few graduate
programs, I'm not particularly in favor of
the name change. I'm especially against
its use asa manipulative marketing device.
Whitworth is a good teaching coliege.
It has the opportunity to become an
excellent college, or even the best in
liberal arts education. But adding a couple
more graduate programs and then
designating yourself a "university" smacks
of puffery in my book. You are a fine
coliege, but you wili aiways be a weak
university, at least for decades to come,
when compared with the best (and often
heavily endowed) universities. You have
nothing to apologize for as a good college;
you (or your graduates) may have to
mention your embarrassment
as a
university.
1 doubt that the overseas students
who went to Kenyon Coiiege, Oberlin
Coliege, Colorado Coiiege have any
uneasy feelings about their alma maters.
Why strain the truth and caii yourself
a university when you can remain a real
co liege and keep your integrity?
Remember, inflation is not just a danger
to the national economy, or to the
academic grading system.
With fond memories of Whitworth,
-Joanne Mazna Garinger, '57
Former Whitworth ian Editor
Springfield, VI.
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Obviously, the college is in a very
competitive
environment
and as a
marketing tool, this name change would
be extremely valuable.
When i attended Whitworth, back
during the Punic Wars, I often went to
events at Gonzaga University and wondered how they got the name "university" when the only real difference between Whitworth and Gonzaga was that
one had professors who wore black
dresses. Academically, as I can recall, we
were both on the same level.
So if you want a vote from an old
alum on the name change, count me in
the "university" column.
-

Thomas C. Eckley, '67
San Francisco, Calif

Missed but not forgotten
Whitworth Today arrived in the mail
today, and r have compliments to extend
on your goai of giving us a high-quaiity
magazine.
On Page 27 i read the caption
accompanying the photo taken by Tim
Wolf the day of the Martin Memoriai
recital. Are you aware that the only
mention made is of the Martin brothers,
nothing
of the two distinguished
graduates who came from Alabama and
New York City to honor and celebrate
their teacher and friend?
1 do not wish to suggest any detracting
of attention from the generosity of David
and Gilman Martin, giving the new music
library room in honor of their father's
years on campus, when I take notice of
what can be easily construed as a slighting
of JoAnne Dawson, '72, and Marilyn
Hoyt, '70, whose generosity on behaif of
Leonard Martin matches that of the
Martin brothers.
But, of course, I'm prejudiced most
deeply. Tn appreciation of your timethank you.
- George Ross
Professor Emetitus of Music,
Whitworth College
Spokane, Washington

'I

Wllitworth Today welcomes letters to
the editor about topics o( generat interest to
its readers. Letters must be limited to 250
words and accompanied by the author's
signature and address. Letters are subject to
editing and condensation (or tile sake o(
clarity and brevity. Send letters to: Publications and Communications Office, Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Road,
Spokane, WA 99251-3102.
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William
Robinson to be
Whitworth's
,
next president

BOARD
NEWS
Plans to build the first phase of
a new campus center were approved by the board of trustees at
its April 22·23 meeting.
Construction of the $3.8 million center is expected to begin
early in 1994 and will take 18 to
20 months to complete, said Interim President Philip Eaton.
The two-story, 25,OOO·squarefoot structure will include a cafe
and snack bar, expanded lounge

space, a bookstore, a post office,
conference space, and office space
for student activities, student government and other student organizations. Hopefully the building will
also contain a new art gallery.
The new campus center will
help the college in the recruitment
and retention of students, said

Eaton. "It's a facility that is central to the lives of students, and
they see that when they visit the
college."
Eaton said $1.3 million had
already been raised toward the
cost of the first phase of a student
union building during the college's
Centennial Campaign that ended
last year. Additional gifts from longtime Whitworth benefactor Jane
Newhall of San Francisco, the estate of Spokane resident Florence
Parr and other supporters completed most of the funding for the
$3.8 million project. A fund-raising
challenge will be started with
alumni and students to complete
the funding for the project.
The second phase of the campus center project, which is still in
the planning stages, is a 25,000square-foot addition that includes
a dining facility and additional student services. The board approved
the design of Phase II and asked
for a development plan to provide
funding.
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Following the recommendation of the Presidential Search Committee, the Whitworth
College Board of Trustees has selected William P. Robinson to be the college's 17th
president. The board announced Robinson's
selection during its biannual meeting at the
college in April.
Robinson, currently the president of
Manchester College in North Manchester, Ind.,
will succeed Arthur .l. Dejong, who resigned
last summer after four and a half years as
Whitworth's president. Robinson will assume
his presidential duties in time for the start of
the 1993-94 school year.
"Drawing from a very strong pool ofcandidates, we felt that Dr. Robinson would provide the best leadership for Whitworth College," Trustee Chairman Chuck Boppell, '65,
said in announcing Robinson's selection. "He
best met the criteria established by the search
committee and the campus community concerningwhat qualities Whitworth's next president should bring to the position."
Robinson, 43, said he likes what he sees at
Whitworth and is enthusiastic about meeting
the challenges that lie ahead.
At Whitworth, I see a great academic
environment enriched by a faculty that is
deeply committed to the mission of the institution, which is to educate both the 'mind
and the heart'," Robinson said. "Whitworth
has a great opportunity to shine, and I see my
role as representing and empowering that
process. From my perspective, that's pretty
exciting. "
The board of trustees also expressed its
thanks to Interim President Philip Eaton,
'65, and his Wife, Sharon (Kahl, '64), by
passing a resolution affirming its appreciation
of the Eatons' leadership and support this
year. "The trustees feel a great deal of admiration and respect for the superb leadership Phil
Eaton has shown during this transition year,"
said Boppell.
The 10-month
national
search for
Whitworth's next president produced an exIi

William P. Robinson
ceptional pool of candidates, said Marvin
Heaps, '54, chairman of the search committee and Whitworth trustee. It also confirmed
his belief that Whitworth's reputation continues to grow across the country. "We were
very pleased with the number of high-quality
candidates the search brought forth, including a number of sitting presidents from very
successful institutions across the country."
A communications
scholar, Robinson
earned his doctoral degree from the University of Pittsburgh, his master's degree from
Wheaton College in Illinois, and his bachelor's
degree from the University of Northern Iowa.
With an enrollment of 1,140 students, 80
full-time faculty and an $18 million annual
budget, ManchesterCollege is nearly the same
size as Whitworth. Manchester College is also
a church-related institution, with strong ties
to the Church of the Brethren.
Since Robinson assumed the presidency of
Manchester in 1986, enrollment has increased
by 22 percent, annual giving is up by 40
percent, and the college completed a successful $10 million endowment campaign.
Robinson's wife, Bonnie, is a classical musician and church organist. They have two
daughters, Brenna and Bailley, ages 16 and 9,
and a son, Benjamin, who is 12. "The Robinson
family is very excited about becoming a part
of the Whitworth family," he said.
SPRING
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Six named to trustee board
The Whitworth
College Board of Trustees
appointed six new members at its board meeting last October. The new trustees are:
Richard L. Anderson, '64
Port Orchard, Wash.
Anderson
is an owner/partner
of Edge
Learning Institute with offices in Tacoma,
Wash., and Tempe, Ariz. Edge is a professional
development
firm that assists organizations and individuals
in achieving greater levels of productivity
and
effectiveness. He and his

wife, Patti (Obendorf,
'67) have three daughters, one of whom attends Whitworth.
They are members of the
Grace Bible Church in Port Orchard.
John E. Carlson
Spokane, Wash.
Carlson is senior vice president of corporate
affairs for Medical Service Corp. of Eastern
Washington.
Prior to 1984, he worked for
Cooperative Health Plan
and Pacific Northwest
BelL Born and raised in
Spokane,
Carlson and
his wife, Marie, havetwo
children. His daughter,
Debbie,isa 1990magna
cum laude graduate of
Whitworth.
He and his
family attend Whitworth
Community
Presbyterian Church.
Cecil E. Corbett
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Corbett, a member of the Nez Perce tribe in
Idaho, earned his B.A. degree from Huron
College in South Dakota and his B.D. degree
from the University of
Dubuque
Theological
Seminary
in Iowa. In
1963 he became the pastor among the Pima indians in Sacaton, Ariz.,
where he served for over
four years. Presently he
is the chancellor of the
Charles Cook Theological School in Tempe,
Ariz. Corbett was recently appointed
to the
General Assembly Council of the Presbyterian
Church (U.s.A.). He and his wife, Irene, have
three children.
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Earl F. Palmer
Seattle, Wash.
Palmer is pastor of University Presbyterian
Church in Seattle. Prior to coming to Seattle, he
served as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
in Berkeley, Calif., and the
Union Church of Manila.
Palmer received his B.A.
degree in political science
from the University
of
California, Berkeley, and
his B.D. degree
from
Princeton
Theological
Seminary. In 1987 Whitworth College awarded him an honorary doctor of divinity degree. He and his Wife, Shirley,
have three children.
Holly F. Sonne/and
Spokane, Wash.
Sonneland
is an active community
leader
who has served on various boards in the Spokane area. She is a graduate of Northwestern
University
with a B.A.
degree in political science
and minors in English
and history. She and her
husband,
Dr.
John
Sonneland,
have five
children,
two of whom
attended Whitworth College. Sonneland
presently serves as an elder at Manito Presbyterian
Church in Spokane.
Mark J. Toone
Gig Harbor, Wash.
Toone is senior pastor at Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church in Gig Harbor. Prior to 1987
he served as associate pastor for Youth and
Christian
Education
at
First Presbyterian Church
in Bakersfield,
Calif.
Toone earned his B.A. degree from California State
University in 1978, his
M.Div. degree from Fuller
Theological Seminary in
1982, and his Ph.D. from
St. Andrew's University in Scotland in 1988.
He and his wife, Cyndi, have a new daughter,
Rachel Megan.

IN BRIEF
New faces on campus
With 12 years of experience in
financial aid programs for higher
education, WendyZ. Olson took her
post as Whitworth College's director of financial aid this past fall.
Tad M. Wisenor, '89, has returned to Whitworth College to serve
as assistant director of admissions.
Tad's responsibilities include recruiting students in northern California and Washington.

Kudos for Whitworth
Two Whitworth College publi·
cations have received awards in
the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education District
VIII Communications competition.
The 1992-93 Student Handbook
package received a first place Gold
Award for overall design, and the
lall1992 issue of Whitworth Today
received a third place Bronze Award
for periodicals with a circulation of
5,000 to 20,000.
Jazz Director Dan Keberle and
the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble were
honored at the Music Educator's
AII·Northwest Conference in Portland, Ore. They were one of only two
college jazz bands in the Northwest
selected to play at the conference.
Under the direction of instructor David Teal, the Whitworth Jazz
Choir took a first place at the Lionel
Hampton JazzFestival held in Idaho.
Their outstanding performance won
a pair of Zildjean cymbals for the
choir.
Einar Thorarinsson, physical
education instructor and men's soccer coach, was named NAIA Coach
of the Year for District I and Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference
Coach of the Year.
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Mystery Man funds
faculty travel
In the past three years, more
than 40 Whitworth facuity have
attended professional conferences,
presented scholarly research, and
shared their special talents both
nationally and internationally
thanks to the generosity of
Whitworth's anonymous benefactor, the "Mystery Man."
In 1990, when budget cuts affected most areas of the college,
the Mystery Man offered to provide
funding for professional travel for
the 1990-91 school year. The following year he renewed his offer.
Because of his continued support, several faculty members participated in travel and academic
exchange this year, including English Professor Doug Sugano, physics Professor Lois Kieffaber, economics/business Professor Richard Schatz, and education Professor Chris Meyer. Most recently,
music Professor Randi Von Ellefson
traveled to Thailand to give voice
lessons and conduct the choir at
Payap University.

College plans sports
medicine complex
Early this summer, Whitworth
will begin construction of a 4,000
square-foot, state-of-the-art sports
medicine facility in its fieldhouse.
The Dr. James P. Evans Sports
Medicine Complex at Whitworth
will cost approximately $250,000
and should be completed by the
start of the 1993-94 school year,
said Russ Richardson, associate
professor of physical education at
Whitworth.
Dr. Evans, '52, an orthopedic
surgeon in Dallas, donated a large
portion of the money to build the
center. Additional donations came
from the Ben B. Cheney Foundation
and Richard, '64, and Patti
(Obendort, '67) Anderson of Port
Orchard, Wash.
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Trust pays big
dividends for
Cole family and
Whitworth
What started off in 1965 as a modest parcel
of Oregon timber land with a value of several
.
thousand dollars may some day turn Into a
million-dollar-plus windfall for Whitworth
College.
Last year, Whitworth College Trustee Dick
Cole, '51, and his wife Elizabeth (Olds, '53)
Cole, placed their 122-acre piece of land which had appreciated considerably over the
years - into a charitable remainder unitrust
with the Whitworth Foundation.
"Liz and I felt that we and our family had
been blessed beyond measure by our Whitworth experience," said Dick Cole. "Both as
students and parents of students, we'd been
encouraged by the intellectual challenge, the
value-oriented college community, and tile
Christian faith enhancement we'd received at
the college."
Earlier this year, the Foundation sold the
property, which had increased in value by
some 3,000 percent since the Coles originally
acquired it. In consultation with its network
of investment professionals, the Whitworth
Foundation has since invested the money
from that sale into a well-diversified portfolio
of securities.

,

For the Coles, who live in Millbrae, Callf.,
the charitable remainder unitrust offers three
distinct advantages, says Edwin Hill, executive vice president for the Foundation.
First, the Foundation assumes complete
responsibility for the management of the trust,
and knowing that their assets are in capable
hands provides Whitworth's benefactors with
peace of mind.
Secondly, this trust offers an increasing
stream of investment income for the Coles and
their three children for the rest of their lives.
Finally, by putting the property in trust
with a non-profit institution, the Coles avoided
paying a hefty capital gains tax that would
have resulted from the sale of their property.
In addition, the Coles also received a significant tax deduction for charitable giving.
"By choosing to give to Whitworth, not
only are the Coles able to secure a reliable
source of income, but they are also able to
effectively control current and future tax liability," Hill said.
As the Coles intended when they placed
the property in trust, Whitworth will be the
prtnc! pal beneficiary of their generosity, After
the Coles and their children are deceased, all
the money in the trust will go to the Whitworth College Endowment Fund.
"The Whitworth Foundation's charitable
remainder unitrust is just one of a variety of
ways people can provide for themselves, provide for Whitworth College, and have the
peace of mind that comes with knowing their
assets are being managed in a responsible and
productive manner," Hill said.

$2 million donation from Lied Trust
highlights gifts to college
At a special gathering In the Seeley G.
Mudd Chapel on Jan. 7, Interim President
Philip Eaton informed the college community that Whitworth had just received a $2
million gift from the Lied Trust of Nevada. It
was the largest single, unrestricted gift in the
college's history.
Located in Las Vegas, Nev., the Lied Trust
supports a variety of educational institutions and other causes through philanth ropic
giving. Last spring, Christina Hixson, trust
administrator, visited tile Whitworth campus for the first time. Then in late December,
she informed Eaton and trustee Chairman
Chuck Boppell that the Lied Trust would
make a $2 million donation to Whitworth.
Two months later, the college announced

it had received a $750,000 bequest from the
estate of longtime Spokane resident Florence
Parr, who died Dec. 7, on her 100th birthday.
Parr, who attended the Westminster Congregational United Church of Christ in Spokane, was a resident of Rockwood Manor in
Spokane.
Once all assets are liquidated and legal
and trustee fees are paid on the Parr estate,
Whitworth College should receive between
$650,000 and $700,000. Additional gifts received so far this year from other foundations and trusts have totaled $350,000.
"These are fabulous moments for Whitworth," Eaton said. "These generous gifts
allow us to move ahead with many of our
plans.
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Koop: health-care reform requires time, sacrifice
With the issue of health-care reform bubblingon the nation's front burner, former U.S.
Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop visited
Whitworth College in March and warned that
there will be no quick panacea for the systemic
ills that afflict the health-care system.
"A system that's been neglected for more
than 40 years cannot be fixed in 100 days,"
Koop said in reference to First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton's charge to come up with a

comprehensive

health-care

reform plan on

short order. Meaningful
health-care
reform
will take at least 10 years to implement
and

bear fruit, Koop said.
In addition

to his public lecture to an audi-

ence of nearly 1,200 in the Cowles Memorial
Auditorium, Koop, Whitworth's
1993 Edward
B. Lindaman Distinguished
Scholar, twice met
with Whitworth science and pre-med students
to talk about health care and share his vision
of the model physician for the 21st century.
Koop also called on all groups that have a
stake in the health-care
system - doctors,
hospitals, insurance companies,
government
bureaucrats,
lawyers and patients - to do
their part to cut waste, control runaway healthcare costs and help provide all Americans with
a basic health-care package.
Koop said that doctors need to focus on
primary and preventive
health care rather
than pursue specialized medicine and costly
cures; hospitals must stem their competitive
infatuation
with ultra-expensive
technology
that raises costs; and tort reform is needed to
lessen the costs of unnecessary,
defensive
tests and procedures brought on by the fear of
malpractice suits.
But the greatest responsibility
and poten-

At a luncheon in March with Whitworth Provost Kenneth Shipps and the
Laureate Society, former u.s. SlIIgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop talks with
students about lifestyle choices - such as drugs, alcohol, nutrition, exerciseand the dramatic impact those choices can have on a person's health.
hal for reforming health care lies with individuals and the lifestyle choices they make,
Koop said. By not smoking, drinking only in
moderation,
eating well, exercising, buckling
up and not expecting the health-care
system
to be a cure for all things, individuals
can
bring about a health-care
"revolution"
that
will cut costs dramatically
and leave plenty
left over to provide basic health care for all
Americans.
"We put too much emphasis on curing and
pay too little attention
to caring," Koop said.
"Curing costs billions. Caring is very cheapit comes from the heart."

Enjoying the competltion-:
(Left to right) Covodgn Van
Dyke, Sean Boyd, Ryan
Barnes, Sean Barnes and
Michelle Thurston were
among the 100 Native
American area high school
students who came to
campus for the Second
Annual Academic Challenge
sponsored by Spokane's
Indian Education/Title V
program and Native Project.
The event encourages YOllng
Native Americans to stay in
school, avoid drugs and
alcohol, and become leaders
in their communities.
SPRING
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Poet returns
Award-winning
poet
Heather McHugh returned
to Whitworth for two weeks
t his
spring,
thanks
to
the
L i I a
WallaceReader's
Digest
Writing Fellows Program.
Whitworth College was one
of only 20 private liberal
arts colleges in the country
to be selected for the program. During
this visit
McHugh
taught
creative
writing classes, met individually with students to
discuss their work, and gave
a public reading at Auntie's
Bookstore in Spokane.
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FACULTY
FEATURES
Mathematics/computer

sci-

ence Professor Deane Arganbright
is president of the Inland Northwest Chapter of the Association
for Computing Machinery and coordinator of the Spokane-area joint
monthly mathematics colloquium.
Robert Bocksch, chemistry professor, is chairing the Spokane

County Solid Waste Advisory Committee. This committee discusses
possible solutions to Spokane's
solid waste problems and makes
recommendations to the proper

officials.
Richard Evans, music professor, has been re-elected to a threeyear term on the National Association of Schools of Music's Commission on Accreditation.

The 16-

member commission meets twice
a year to process all applications
for accrediting music programs in
higher education in the United
States.
Psychology Professor William
Johnson IS chairing the National
Coordinating Committee of the National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics. This committee
reviews NAIA policies and hears
appeals that arise from decisions
made by other association
committees.
Dan Sanford, '65, professor of
international studies and director of
the Whitworth Institute and Graduate Program for International Management, is president-elect of the
Northwest International Education
Association. Now headquartered
at Whitworth, the NIEA is an educational consortium that was founded
in 1979 to promote international
and intercultural education.
Associate chemistry Professor
William Wickun has been accepted
onto the staff of Ask a Scientist, a
service ofthe nationwide electronic
bulletin board system for students
and teachers, administered by the
Department of Energy's Argonne
National Laboratory.
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Whitworth's
new computer:
smaller, faster,
smarter
The need to teach better, attract better
students, and improve administrative services
is forcing colleges a4ld universities across the
country to bring the latest in computer technology on campus. Whitworth has recently
joined the ranks of these hi-tech institutions
with the installation of its new $850,000
computer system and fiber optic network.
The new system and network hardware,
developed by Digital Equipment Corporation, was purchased through Datatel, Inc.
Datatel, one of the country's leading producers of institutional software for colleges and
universities, has also supplied the operating
systems for the computer and the network,
the database software, two applications packages (known as "Colleague" and "Benefactor") and a campus-wide training program.
Jack Miller, director of computer services,
said the new system will greatly increase the
efficiency and accuracy of all the college's
administrative services, particularly in the
areas of admissions, registration, financial aid
and development. Also, the system's network
will enhance the academic areas, including
the student computing facilities, which were
implemented in January 1989 and upgraded
when moved to the new library last fall.
One immediate advantage for both students and staff is a faster, more accurate online student registration process, said Miller.
The new system will be able to check for
course prerequisites, generate a class schedule, and compute a bill - financial aid included - on the spot.
The Alumni and Developmentofflces will
be able to customize the new system to
credit gifts to individuals or couples and
tailor mailing lists to include specific names
and titles. Alumni and friends of the college
will see more accurate address labels and less
duplication in the mailings they receive from
the coliege.
The fiber optic network that connects
campus users to the new computer via underground cable will also offer many new
options. Although only eight buildings are
presently connected to the new network,
Miller said the administration's goal is for
everyone on campus to have access to it,
including students.

The new system's central processing unit (inset)
is 24 times faster than the old system (main
photo) and is one- tenth its size, said Jack
Miller, director of computer services.
All network users will be able to share the
resources of the new computer system, includingdisk space for their own files, regularly
upgraded software, and laser printers strategically placed around campus.
One area, in particular, that will be improved by the network is student advising,
Faculty advisors will have immediate access to
a student's academic records via the PC in
their office, and degree audits for students can
be completed with the press of a few keys.
Faculty will also be able to conduct research from their offices by accessing INLAN,
the Inland Northwest Library Automation
Network, and CARL, a wider network connected to libraries across the country. Access
to various national bulletin boards will offer a
means of networking with professionals and
organizations across the country to provide
yet another source of information.
The college still has a huge task ahead the need for training its users, said Ken Pecka,
'80, director of academic computing. Interim
President Philip Eaton has challenged the
college community to establish an "atmosphere of training and support," said Pecka.
"In response to that challenge we have developed a 'Training and Technology Strategy'
that calls for a user-driven support and training structure," he explained.
According to Pecka, users will take an active role in defining their training needs. The
academic computing services area will then
coordinate the training and supply the
necessary people to support those needs.
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Amid the
rhetoric,
Whitworth's
forensics team
excels
When Whitworth
forensics coach Mike
Ingram arrived at the college in 1989, the
program was just coming out of hibernation
- having been revived only the year before.
Prior to that, nary a disputatious word had
been uttered on Whitworth's behalf at a college debate tournament since the mict-1970s.
Starting practically from scratch, Ingram
and his aspiring band of polemic Pirates had
their work cut out for them. The year before,
Whitworth's fledgling forensics team finished
31st out of 31 teams in the Northwest Foren-

sics Conference. And in college forensics unlike the National Football League- there's
no number-one draft pick waiting to soothe
the pain of a sorry season.
Nevertheless, during Ingram's first year,
the six-member team argued its way to the
middle of the pack in the NFC, finishing
19th. In 1990, the team showed further improvement by finishing 13th. By 1992,
Whitworth's Forensics Team was ranked 8th
in the NFC and the size of the team had
doubled.
"We've had great success," Ingram said.
And this success has come against schools
with greater financial and staffing resources."
This year the team has continued to occupy its place in the upper third of the conference, and five team members have brought
home trophies from every tournament this
year, Ingram said. Though the final conference results had not been determined by the
time Whitworth Today went to press, Ingram
said he expects the team to finish eighth in the
final NFC standings.
1/

A "touchy" situation - Whitworth freshman Betty Finch (83) reaches alit to touch Seiwa
College sophomore Yuko Nomi (63) in a close game during the first-ever Goodwill Touch
Football Tournament held in March at Whitworth College. The Seiwa team, from Nishinomiya,
Japan, won the 1992-93 Japanese National Touch Football Championship, and took the title at
the Goodwill Tournament as well. Teams from Washington State University, Walla Walla
College and Gonzaga University also competed. Whitworth's team, which won the game against
Seiwa in overtime, placed second in the tournament.
SPRING
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STUDENT
NOTES
Senior Scot Crandal, music
education major, placed second
in the national student conducting competition sponsored by the
American Choral Directors Association at its convention in San
Antonio, Texas, in March. He competed against students from nine
colleges and universities across
the country, including Eastman
School of Music, Arizona State
University, University of Alabama,
and Ohio State University.
Well known lor his operatic performances inSpokane, seniormusic
major Frank Hernandez was one of
four winners from the Northwest to
be selected by the Metropolitan
Opera of New Yo.. lor its national
voice competition. Hernandez went
on to ~ace third in the regional
competition at the University of
Washington In 5eatt1e.
Freshman music major Eric
Moe was the winner of the jazz
trumpet soloist competition at the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival held
in Idaho on February 25. As outstanding trumpet soloist, Moe was
presented with a brand new Signature E flat trumpet. He competed
against trumpeters from a number
of colleges and universities, including University of Idaho, Washington State University, Univer·
sity of Utah, Utah State University
and Brigham Young University.
The Whitworth College Bowl
team showed its academic prowess by placing 4th among Northwest colleges and universities in
the Regional College Bowi Tournament. Team members included
sophomore Travis Sines, junior
Chris Oswald, freshman Matt Douglas, and junior Eric Luther. This
was the first time the Whitworth
team competed in thetournament.
Soccer player Jim Martinson,
senior, received the NAIA District
I Player of the Year award, and
cross country athlete Steve suno,
senior, was named Athlete of the
Year bythe Northwest Conference
of Independent Colleges.
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Former students pay tribute to
Whitworth
won't be the
same without
the Stiens
By Dr. Stanley Borg, '82
The character and tone of a college
such as Whitworth is the faculty. They are
the constant force unifying a generation
of graduates. The faculty are the common
roads upon which the different students

travel to their goals. When I return to
Whitworth
now, these roads will be less
familiar because Howard and Pat Stien
are retiring.
I first met Howard Stien in the fall of
1978 during a freshman biology course,
Bioscience. This was not just an introduction to biology but to the concept of
independent
thinking. High school had
prepared me to memorize and regurgitate
on exams. This was not enough for Stien's
class. The information
provided in class
was simply the groundwork.
Stien's exams demanded
that one synthesize and
integrate course material.
I can remember one particular classroom uproar after an extremely challenging exam. We, the grade-conscious
students, were upset that the exam had not
represented
the lectures or the textbook
readings. Stien simply responded that the
fact that we were sitting in this classroom
indicated we had the level of intelligence
needed to listen and read. But the test was
to see if we could dissect the presented
information
and re-integrate it in a novel
way. That was not a satisfying response
that day, but on reflection I see that it was
the beginning
of a process that would
serve my academic and professional
career to this day.
A freshman class from Stien also meant
a lecture on his name. He entered the
classroom and wrote his name on the
board. Without breaking a smile, he recited "Please make a note, my name is
Stlen, '!' before 'e' and not a German
drinking container. ..'stein.' The last stu-
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Pat and Howard Stien
dent who made that mistake had to transfer to Gonzaga." He went on to point out
that his name was of Norwegian heritage.
His discovery that I had a name of
obvious Swedish ancestry began an endless stream of Swede vs. Norwegian jokes.
Even now our debate continues whether
the statement,
"A good Norwegian"
is
redundant
or a contradiction
in terms.
Stien's unofficial office hour was at 10
a.m. in the HUB. This was coffee time. If
we wanted to discuss the last classroom
topic in genetics or cell biology, the price
was a cup of coffee in the HUB snack bar.
It was during this time that the diversity
of Howard Stien, Ph.D., was revealed.
Stien's life experience
has included
being a father, farmer, pastor and house
builder. This depth of experience
and
character
provided
him a continuous
challenge to explore the complexity and
controversy
of scientific information.
After an exhausting
first semester of
Whitworth
science classes, I looked for
a diversion during Jan Term. I signed up
for Story Theater, my first class with
Associate Professor Pat Stien.
This class had a student body as diverse as Whitworth's
fields of study. Her
gift is being able to take these varied
personalities
and provide a safe haven
for personal growth and exploration.
Public speaking, whether
reading a
story or giving a lecture, is not a skill

that comes naturally to many. The environment
in Stien's class made this endeavor as natural as a conversation
with
a close friend. The warmth of friendship
and laughter forged during that cold,
snowy Spokane January describes the
magic Stien wields in teaching,
challenging and uniting students.
J also was fortunate
enough to participate in a Pat Stien production.
Her
directorial
style was a lesson in hard
work and positive reinforcement.
Stien
is able to draw from within the Reader's
Theater participant,
and develop the
character,
emotion,
and intonation
to
express meaning to an audience.
The discovery
of these
personal
strengths and talents is another gift Stien
bestows on her students.
The lasting
impact for me has been the ability to
make factual medical presentations
informative and interesting.
One only has
to turn on cable TV's Lifetime Medical
Channel
to see numerous
physicians
who could benefit from one of Pat Stien's
classes.
Pat and Howard have inspired a legion of students and have helped them
to find their unique
pursuits
in life.
Their lives are a consistent testimony of
commitment
to each other, family and
Jesus Christ. J have benefited from their
endeavors. It is my privilege to know the
Stiens as mentors and friends.
So, if you have ever taken a class from
Howard or Pat Stien, or have just seen
them around campus, please join me in
applauding
their dedication
and service
to Whitworth
College. And to the Stiens:
May the challenges
beyond the Pine
Cone Curtain continue
to excite and
entertain
you.
Even though Whitworth
will be a
little less familiar because of your departure,
it is something
far more because of your presence.

Stanley W. Borg,D.O., a 1982graduate
of Whitworth College, is a board-certified
(am ily practi tioner providing emergency a lid
acute care medicine to the underserved in
Los Angeles County.
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retiring faculty
Tavener
introduced me
to the world of
music
By Douglas wunsch, '79
Dr. Thomas Tavener and I met for the
first time in the spring of 1976 during my
second term as a freshman. The Theatre
Arts and Music departments
were having
auditions
for a musical written by Dr.
Howard and Professor Pat Stien's daughter, Suzanne. The musical was based on
the life of Andrew Jackson, and was ap-

propriately called "Savage in the White
House." Dr. Tavener was overseeing the
singing section of the audition. As he ran
my untrained voice up and down a few

scales on the piano, he said, "Well, Doug,
you're a tenor." Ididn't want to disclose
my musical ignorance by asking what a
tenor was, so Inodded in a knowing sort

of way and kept my mouth shut. To my
complete surprise I was given a rather
substantial
role in
the production, and
the Music Department offered me a
scholarship
for
voice lessons with
Dr. Tavener.
The
musical eventually
went on to be a sucThomas Tavener
cess, and Dr. Tavener
became my voice teacher, guidance counselor and good friend.
During my time at Whitworth,
Dr.
Tavener was able to provide me with a
focus for my varied interests. With his
enthusiasm
and expert
training,
he
sparked within me a keen interest in the
beautiful world of music. He introduced
me to an incredible diversity of music,
ranging from the wonderful interlacing
harmonies
of the Renaissance madrigal
to the intense emotions of a Verdi opera
aria. Ienjoyed many hours in school and
church choirs under his inspiring role of

a choral conductor.
Even the usually pedantic study of music theory became
thought provoking in his capable hands.
But above all, Dr. Tavener provided me
with a solid and unshakable basis for my
vocal technique
for which I will be forever gratefuL
It's hard to believe that the time has
come for Dr. Tavener's
retirement.
It
seems like just yesterday that Iwas standing at the crook of his piano being put
through my vocal paces in a voice lesson
or being told not to sing so loudly in a
chorus rehearsal! Congratulations,
Tom,
and may your life after Whitworth be just
as fulfilling and abounding with a multitude of new voices to train.

Douglas wunsct; '79, is a professional
opera singer currently residing in New York,
with his wife, Colette, and their two cats,
Nemo and Johann. Wunsch's career has
taken him from Sarasota, Fla., to Osaka,
Japan. His last engagement was in Minneapolis,
where he performed the role ofB.F. Pinkerton in
Puccini's opera, Madame Butterfly.

Bocksch provided wisdom and secret 'potions'
By Monica (Railil1S, '85) Hairston
As I reminisce
on how Dr. Bob
Bocksch has affected my life, my mind
races back to my first
introduction
to his
name. J had heard of
Dr. Bocksch, or Dr.
B., from my high
school
chemistry
teacher, who himself
had attended Whitworth and compli-

Bob Bocksch
men ted the science
department,
especially Dr. B. This was a
factor in my choosing
to go to Whitworth College.
After having completed
those initial
science courses and having Dr. B as my
advisor, r understood what all the praise
was about. Chemistry courses taught by
Dr. B were actually interesting and challenging. He shared humorous stories from
his graduate days that would keep a class
period from becoming too intense. From
SPRING
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these stories we often learned what mistakes could be avoided in the lab.
While teaching, Dr. B put heavy emphasis on students discovering the right
procedures
and answers on their own.
Even after totally messing up ali. experiment, he would try to get students to
figure out how to correct the mistakes.
Dr. B was also mysterious about some
of his "potions." One that quickly comes
to mind is his solution that would get any
Grinard reaction to go. While we were
trying every angle we knew to get the
reaction to start, he would quietly walk
up and pop something
into our flask.
Sure enough, our Grinard reaction was
on its way.
When inquiring about the chemical
make-up of the solution, Dr. B was very
hush-hush. To this day, I still haven't had
the pnvilege of knowing his secret formula.
As my advisor, Dr. B had the arduous
task of recommending
that, due to my

grades, I abandon my hopes of becoming
a medical doctor and look toward another science career. He was very helpful
in widening my focus and offering direction. In his great Wisdom, this could not
have been a more practical suggestion.
Today, I work in the environmental
field and was pleasantly surprised when
my path once again crossed with Dr.
Bocksch's. He is on an advisory committee for solid waste and, like he has done for
so many years at Whitworth,
is sharing
his knowledge and expertise with others.
1 am just one student of the thousands who have been guided by Dr.
Bocksch through his years as a professor.
I count myself as blessed. Although his
retirement is a great loss to Whitworth,
I'm sure his contributions
to the community will continue in the years ahead.

Monica (Rollins,

nczaraous/intectious

'85) Hairston is the
waste coordinator for

tile city o(Spukane.
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SPORTS

SPOTLIGHT

FOR THE
RECORD
Men's
Overall record:
NCIC record:
NAIA record:

Basketball
11 wins; 16 losses
4 wins; 8 losses
11 wins; 15 losses

Women's
Basketball
Overall record: 10 wins; 17 losses
NCIC record: 6 wins; 6 losses
NAIA record: 9 wins; 14 losses
Women's Swimming
Overall record: 3 wins; 3 losses; 1
tie
NCIC meet: Finished 4th
District I meet: Finished 7th
National meet: Finished 10th
Men's Swimming
Overall record: 2 wins; 11055; 4
forfeits
NCIC meet: Finished 4th
District I meet: Finished 6th
National meet: Finished 10th
1992-93

ALL-AMERICA

HONORS
Cross Country
Melanie Kosin, Senior, FirstTeam
All-America
Football
Jeff Edmondson,
Senior, AIIAmerica Scholar Athlete;
Derek
Edwards, Junior, All-America
Scholar Athlete;
David Thornhill,
Junior, Honorable Mention; Jason
Tobeck, Junior, Honorable
Mention
Men's Soccer
Stuart Higgins, Senior, Honorable
Mention;
Zane Higgins, Senior,
Honorable
Mention;
Jim
Martinson, Senior, Second Team
All-America;
Martinson
was also
selected
among 32 players nationally to play in the NAIA Senior
Bowl Soccer Game on April 24 in
Springfield,
III.
Volleyball
Tara Frederickson,
Senior,
America Scholar Athlete

All-

Swimming
Mike Ashmore, Junior, Honorable
Mention; Nani Blake, Junior, First
Team All-America;
Blake is also
Whitworth's
first individual
national swim champion; Matt Boles,
Sophomore,
Honorable Mention;
John Boxrneyer, Senior, Honorable
Mention;
Kris Coleman, Senior,
Honorable Mention; Susan Kohler,
Freshman,
Honorable
Mention;
P.J. Pedroni, Senior, Honorable
Mention;
Liza Rachetto,
Freshman, First Team All-America;
Mindy Radke, Senior, First Team
Ali-America;
Steve Schaut, Freshman, Honorable
Mention;
Matt
Snow, Senior,
First Team AIIAmerica; Lori Wilson, Junior, Honorable Mention; Lori White, Freshman, First Team Ali-America
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Snow makes waves at nationals
By Kate Rile
MattSnow developed his competitive spirit
at age 8 when his parents told him he couldn't
stop swim lessons until he could beat his
instructor in a race. Now,
a senior at Whitworth
and stitl swimming, Snow
has the distinction of being the first swimmer in
t Whitworth's
history to
score points at the national
level.
Snow,
known for his long unMatt Snow
derwater kick, also has the
most All-America honors in the swim team's
history.
To achieve All-America status, a swimmer
must place in the top six in his or her event at
the national meet, with honorable mention
status going to the seventh through 16th
place finishes. Since his freshman year, Snow
has been to every national meet, has placed as
an All-American four times, has placed in the
honorable mention category four times, and
has been on nine honorable mention relay
teams. His highest finish came his freshman
year when he placed third in the ZOO-yard
backstroke.
Snow came to Whitworth from Beech
Grove, Ind., with his sights set on a geology
degree and a chance to swim at nationals. "I
swim for the rush at nationals every year,"
says Snow. "I knew before J came to Whitworth that Coach [Tom] Dodd's focus is getting to nationals. 1was recruited by both Ball
State University and Purdue coming out of
high school, but I knew that I'd probably have

to wait until my senior year before I got to
nationals. I've already been to the national
meet every year here, and it is definitely the
ultimate experience."
Snow's work ethic isa combination of hard
training and mental toughness that makes
him his fiercest competitor. "I feel that 1have
some talent, but most of my success is hard
work. I push myself at absolutely everything.
Practice ismore importantthan the next meet."
Coach Dodd says, "Matt is a competitor. He
is very single-minded. If he has a goal, nothing
gets in his way, and he knows what he has todo
to achieve it. He prepares himself well throughout the season for nationals. He doesn't back
awayfrorn practice; a lot of times I have to hold
him back so he doesn't overtrain."
In preparation for the nationals, Snow and
the Whitworth team taper down their training to a light practice schedule. Snow, who
describes himself as a "purely shaven taper
swimmer," overtrains during the regular season, and then rebounds from the rest period in
time for the national competition.
Coach
Dodd explains this strategy: "Matt trains so
hard throughout the regular season that he is
incapable of swimming at his lifetime best
until nationals. He is able to super compensate from the taper and rest period and achieve
a great end result in the big meet."
And the end result speaks for itself. Snow's
third place finish in the ZOO-yardbackstroke,
fourth place in the 100-yard backstroke, and
sixth place in the 100-yard butterfly stroke at
this year's nationals earned him the distinction of being the first four-year, All-America
swimmer in Whitworth's history.

Oriard sets high standards for team
By Kale Rue
Whitworth's women's basketball coach
Lisa Oriard expects a lot from her players, and
as a coach, she expects a lot from herself.
Success, in Oriard's words, is a cumulation
of giving "100 percent both mentally and
physically." Oriard explains, "I don't expect
perfection because everybody's top efforts are
different and will be different on any given
day. When players are doing their best, it's
my job to get the most out of them as a team."
Oriard believes her strength is getting her
players to work the hardest they've ever
worked at something.
Oriard's philosophy is greatly due to her
success as a player. She played collegiate
basketball at the University of Washington
from 1984-88. In 1987 and 1988 she was

named to both the All-Pacific 10 Conference
Team and the All-Pacific 10 Academic Team.
Oriard was team captain for two years and was
a major factor in the Huskies winning the Pac10 Championship in 1988.
Followingher collegiate career, she played
professionally in Manchester, England, for
Club Louvolite during the 1988-89 season.
There she brought her team to the finals of the
English National Championships by averaging ZS points and 14 rebounds per game.
The second-year coach says her diverse
playing and coaching experiences give her a
unique perspective to the game. Oriard began
her coaching career as an assistant at Whitworth. From there she went to NCAADivision
I Boise State University and spent the year as
-s-Continued
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PRESIDENT'S

REPORT

Whitworth
faces coming
years with
momentum,
confidence

I

sense a mood that is positive, opti-

mistic, and expectanton the Whitworth campus these days. As we
look forward to new presidential leadership and a new era for the college, our
momentum is strong and our vision is
steady and clear. Reports from the Development Office indicate that giving is up
significantly this year; our admissions
team reports the number of applications
for next fall continues to exceed expectations. Several major, new gifts have allowed us to begin planning for capital
improvements and enhancement to the
endowment. Our budgets must be managed with care, but we are free from past
deficit spending.
Most importantly, however, our students continue to receive one of the best
educations money can buy, an education
of heart and mind. To watch these fine
young people stretch and thrive in this
stimulating environment of intellectual,
spiritual, emotional and social growthour work at Whitworth is indeed worthy
work. That's why giving is up; that's why
students are coming in record numbers to
apply. Something great is going on here.
In some important way, 1 think we are
about the work of Christ's kingdom.
In this issue of Whitworth Today, we
feature some of the exciting things that
are happening as a result of our commitSPRING
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ment to international and multicultural
education. Our long-range plan stipulates a strong desire to open the campus
to the larger world, moving out from this
place to connect with the far-reaches of
the globe, while at the same time welcoming those from other cultures into our
community. To be educated in our time
requires a global view, an awareness of the
interconnectedness of all people. We have
no choice but to become world citizens. I
remember Leonard OakJand's line in the
Centennial Video: "In some ways the
whole world is our campus." In these
pages you will find much to confirm our
growing claim to be a worldwide campus.
You will find that our students and
faculty are continually on the road, participating in so many outstanding overseas programs. Our graduates are scattered around the world, engaged in productive lives of service, teaching, and
business. Sharon and I visited an alumni
group in Bangkok thisjanuary, where we
found a large (some 20 alumni) and en-

thusiasticgroupofpeople,
delighted with
their Whitworth education, many of
them planning to send their children to
Whitworth. The number of international
students on campus continues to grow,
stretching and challenging the community in so many ways. We require
multicultural experience of all students
and the work of so many courses is strurtured around international issues. All of
this activity expresses how strongly we
feel that our students need to develop a
world consciousness; they need to grasp
something about cultures other than their
own; they need to learn to speak and
write in other languages; and they need
to know what it means to serve and
minister in a broad and dramatically
changing world.
We hope you enjoy this issue. We
bring you news of an exciting educational community, a Christian college
that is on the move. In a recent convocation address, I said that Whitworth's mission finds focus in three sets of values: we
affirm genuine curiosity, a fierce commitment to open learning; we affirm
community, exploring in this place the
need to serve, to connect, and to seek the
common good; significantly we also affirm transcendence, understanding that
there is much we can know, but there is
much we can only believe, cultivating an
expectancy of the surprising, intruding,
and tnpourtng grace of God's new life.
We balance between openness and commitment; we find fundamental unity even
in the creative tension of our diversity. I
think we share a vision at Whitworth
that matters. Ours is an institution that
brings to the world something desperately needed. Whitworth is indeed engaged in good and worthy work.
-

Philip W. Eaton, Ph.D.

Interim President
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IN THE WORLD

Whitworth's ties to Asia, Pacific
Rim continue to grow

GLOBAL
EDUCATION
Whitworth College had a record
numberofstudents-295-study-

ing off campus during January term.
Of that total, 118 students traveled overseas, and the remainder
participated in domestic programs.
Most of the international travelers were in Central America, with
13 studying tropical biology in

Costa Rica with biology Professor
David Hicks, and 73 studying Spanish language in Guatemala. Among
those in Guatemala, 27 are participating in the Central America
Study and Service Tour, which will
continue throughout spring semester and will include travel to Honduras, EI Salvador, Nicaragua and
Mexico. The faculty leaders for
the Central America tour are adjunct sociology Professor Ron
Frase, sociology Professor Don
Liebert and history/political studies Professor Jim Hunt.
Other overseas travelers opted
for Europe. Under the leadership of
music Professor Tom Tavener and
modern language Associate Professor Pierrette Christianne,14 students took part in a new program
that focused on the music and
culture in both London and Paris.
Another group of 14, comprised of
Whitworth's finest jau students
and jau Director Dan Keberle,
spent two weeks in Rome studying jazz. Two students also joined
a group led by Whitworth's former
dean, Darrell Guder, to study the
role of the church in Berlin. Two
others studied at the Institute of
Holy Land Studies in Israel.
Programs in Hawaii are always
appealing during January. Psychol·
ogy Professor WiIIiarn Johnson took
a group of 14 to Honolulu to study
cross-cultural psychology. Another
group of 12 traveled there with
Gordon Watanabe, assistant professor of education, to study
multicultural education.
-
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january,
n
Rand! Von Ellefson, director
of choral activities at Whitworth, traveled
to Thailand for three weeks to work with
the choir and give voice lessons at Payap
University, one of Whitworth's partner institutions. Ellefson's transportation expenses
were paid for by Whitworth's Mystery Man.
Payap, a Christian University located in
Chiang Mai, does not have a voice professor
right now, and Ellefson was able to fill that
void for a couple of weeks. He also conducted
the choir in concert.
Ellefson's trip coincided with a special
gathering in Thailand atwhich Whitworth's
Interim President Philip Eaton and his wife,
Sharon (Kahl, '64) met with aiumni and
friends in Bangkok as well as officials at
Payap University. Accompanying Eaton and
his wife were Margaret Saunders Ott, professor of music emeritus at Whitworth, and
her husband Franklin Ott, a member of the
Whitworth Board of Trustees.
This gathering culminated in a concert
given by Margaret Saunders Ott and Saisuree
Chutikul, '56, who serves as an adviser in
the Prime Minister's office in Thailand. In
addition to the Whitworth alumni in attendance, several Thai cabinet ministers also
took in the concert.
Earlier in the fall, Whitworth Provost Kenneth Shipps visited several cities and universities in Japan to promote Whitworth's new

international management program and establish contacts for future programs and partnerships. Shipps discussed the possibility of
establishing a management semi nar training
program at Whitworth for japanese managers that is similar to the Chinese manager's
training program that began here last fall. He
also traveled to Nishinomiya, Spokane's sister city, to meet with city officials and representatives from Seiwa College - a Whitworth partner institution -to discuss educational exchange programs. "Our goal is to
build a network of ongoing programmatic
ties and professional
relationships
to
strengthen our international programs and
increase the number of good contacts we
have in the countries of the Pacific Rim,"
Shipps said.
Duringpartsof his trip, Shipps was joined
by Dan Sanford, '65, directorofWhitworth's
Graduate Program and Institute for International Management. Sanford and Shipps visited E'Zhou City in China where they recruited prospective students and signed an
agreement with the E'Zhou Association for
Science and Technology to conduct two
training seminars in Spokane this year. In
addition, Sanford met with officials at the
International Education Institute in Hong
Kong and visited jilin City, a Spokane sister
city, to assist local business people in joint
ventures with Chinese businesses.

Guatemalan activity-

Laughter erupts as
January term travelers
take a moment to pose for
the camem. Behind them
100/115 an active volcano
located near the city of
Antigua, Guatemala.
Pictured are (front row,
left to right) seniors lana
Baxter and Krisi

Sonnel and, and
sophomores Christy
Carlson and Kerry
Hultz; (back row)
sophomores Todd Orwig
and Josh Armstrong,

and

senior Steve Sund.
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Whitworth sends much-needed
medical equipment to Russia
Whether
you're talking about sophisticated diagnostic equipment or clean needles,
badly needed medical equipment
and supplies are hard to come by in Russia these days.
Cognizant of that need, Whitworth
College has recently donated some medical and
computer equipment
to hospitals and doctors in Russia in hopes that it will make a
difference in that country's growing health-

cafe crisis.
Early this year, Whitworth's
Chemistry
Department
sent its Multistat III Centrifugal

Analyzer to Russia as part of Operation Karelift,
a local relief effort which has collected some
12 tons of donated medical equipment
and

supplies to be sent to Russia. Whitworth recently acquired a more advanced analyzer
and no longer needed the Multistat III.
Though it was built in the late 1970s,

Chemistry Department Chair Don Cal breath
said the Multistat III would probably be a
perfectly suitable analyzer by Russian medical standards ~ particularly if it turns out to
be the only analyzer a hospital has.
This outreach to Russia continued
in late
february when Whitworth's
Physics Department donated three IBM computers
to the
Chelyabinsk Medical Institute. The college is
currently in the process of replacing those
computers with newer, faster models.
This donation was brought about by the
visit of two Russian physicians to Whitworth.
Dr. Igor Andriyevskikh
and Dr. Vyacheslav

Sharov lectured on the devastating effects the
Soviet Union's nuclear weapons research and
development
over the last 40 years has had on
the health of people living near those nuclear
installations.
Both men also spoke of the appalling conditions Russian doctors must work
in due to a lack of supplies and equipment.

Learning on locationWhile studying Spanish in
Guatemala, sophomores
Shawna Beckham and Josh
Armstrong, along with several
other Whitworth students,
explore the courtyard and visit
the church of San Pedro de
Attiian, a Guatemalan village
flamed after one of the 12
Apostles. The village is located
01/ Lake Attilan.

-
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In an ettor: to help ease Russia's acute
shortage of medical equipment, Whitworth's
Chemistry Department earlier this year
donated its Multistat III Centrifugal Analyzer
to a Russian hospital through a locally
organized relief effOlt called "Operation
Karelitt." Chemistry Department Chair Don
Calbreath (above right) said the college
recently replaced the analyzer with newer
equipment and the department decided the
old equipment should go where it is needed.
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Continued from Page 14

Other domestic programs included 31 students in San Francisco for psychology, fine arts, recreation and multicultural education; nine students in New York
with instructor RitaBrodiefordance
education; and 16 students at Tall
Timber Ranch near Leavenworth,
Wash., for Christian spirituality with
Jerry Sittser, associate professor
of religion/philosophy.
In addition, about 90 education students worked in multicul·
tural school settings across the
state of Washington as well as in
California and Alaska.
Durtngsprlngsernester '93, six
students are studying in individual
off-campus programs. Carrying over
from fall semester, junior Britt Blom
is continuing her French studies at
the University of Franche-Comte in
France, and junior Tom Foster is
continuing his work/study program
with the Congress-Bundestag Ex·
change Program in Germany. Jun·
ior Jennifer Hayesis studying Spanish language and culture at the
Center for Cross-Cultural Studies
in Seville, Spain. Sophomore Jenny
Johnson and freshman Jeanna
Rodgers were selected to participate in the International Student
Exchange Program during spring
semester. Jenny is studying at the
University ofGroningen in The Netherlands, and Jeanna is at the University del Salvador in Argentina.
Closer to home, senior Sonja
Jukam is Whitworth's first participant in the Christian College
Coalition's Los Angeles Film Studies program, and junior Jase
Furtwangler is the college's first
exchange student to Sheldon Jackson College in Sitka, Alaska.
Students returning to campus
after completing fall semester programs included junior RebeccaPool,
who studied in Seville, and senior
Kelly Ravlin, who studied at the
Iberoamericana
Unversity in
Mexico City.
- Kathy Cook, Coordillator, OffCampus Cross-Cultural Progml/ls
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AUTUMN

EVENING, just minutes before

curtain time at Spokane's
Hernandez, a Whitworth

�
finished

Opera House, and Frank
vocal performance major,

paces the floor in his backstage dressmg room. He's
the rituals that warm up his voice - making gruming

noises to relax muscles in his abdominal
breathing exercises-all

wall, singing scales and

aimed to help him sustain vocal strength.

A baritone soloist, he is a featured guest artist for the Spokane
Symphony's Pops Concert, alongside an internationally acclaimed
and seasoned guitarist, Enrique Henao from Colombia.
this is an exceptional
opportunity
performance jitters loom large.

for a 22~year-old

He knows
and pre-

He thinks about the 2,000 people waiting in the audience. "Will
the voice perform

what I know it can do?" he wonders

as he

continues pacing. "I've got tosing my best. People pay good money
- what if I make a mistake?"
It has already been a pressure-f-Iled day. Early in the morning,
Hernandez
traveled
to Central
Washington
University
in

Ellensburg. But unlike his days as a junior college football player,
this Saturday trip across the state was not to compete in a sporting
game of fleeting personal consequence. Instead, Hernandez performed at a regional music competition sponsored by the Music
Teacher's National Association, an important step toward reaching his dream to become an opera singer. For a full 45 minutes,
Hernandez sang a sophisticated repertoire of Mozart, Rossini and
Handel music.
He knows that if he wins,

he's one step closer toward the

recognition he'll need to receive graduate scholarships for further
voice training. But before he could even hear the results, his vocal
coach and invaluable mentor, Whitworth adjunct music instructor Marjory Halvorson rushed him back to Spokane just in time

FRANK HERNAl\

for a quick dinner at Luigi's restaurant with his girlfriend before
tonight's performance.
Hernandez rather enjoys this pressure, partly because it represents the fulfillment of a goal when he arrived at Whitworth to
become known in the Spokane music community. But for a brief
moment, his concentration on tonight's performance breaks and
Hernandez thinks about his future and worries, "I wonder how I did
in Ellensburg?"
Just as his makeup is being applied, his coach's husband arrives
with great news: "You won!" Elated, Hernandez feels a surge of
confidence, adjusts his tuxedo and strides to the stage to sing his
first song, a relatively uncomplicated "I Am 1,Don Quixote." Later
he sings "Begin the Seguin," "Granada" and "Jalousie," and receivesa rousing ovation from the audience. "This feels wonderful,"
a relieved Hernandez thinks as he takes a final bow. "I sang well!"
Critics agree. The next morning's SjJOkesman,Review
raves:
Hernandez, a local talent who has nwtured right before our eyes, was
nwgnificent, turning in a perfornwnce that was both controlled and
enthrallmg. Hernandez honored his modlfT and two Siml",ne teachers,
Marjory Halvorson and Margaret Saunders Ott. Both of these educators
deserve much credit for bringing this talent to his /rresenl, competitive leve/.
He's a rising star destined for bigger venues.
"Frank has a world-class voice," says Randi Von Ellefson,
Whitworth's choral director who recruited Hernandez from
Wenatchee Valley Community College. The son of a single work,
ing mother who supports two younger children, Hernandez partied
his football talent as a 6'2", 255-pound offensive guard to help
finance his education. Ellefson received a tip from football coach
Shorty Bennett. "Bennett said this kid put down opera singer as his
career goal on a form. 1 thought, oh, yeah, right. Probably a
medium-quality singer with visions of The Met."

~ DEZ:

Strolling through Whitworth's "Loop" on the way to class,
Hernandez ponders the possibilities of a very bright future.

But when Ellefson visited Wenatchee to audition Hernandez,
he wasstunned. "Frank's big and looks like an athlete. Then I heard
him sing. My first thought was, this is really a voice, an absolutely
wonderful voice!" When he arri ved at Whitworth, Ellefson linked
him up with Halvorson, a voice coach and co-director of Uptown
Opera, Spokane's professional opera company. "She's an exceptional teacher and extremely savvy about competitions and workshops-what a rising star needs to get involved in. She's also wise
on how a young singer can avoid being exploited too early, which
is always a danger."
When Halvorson first met Hernandez, she had her doubts not about his voice, which she immediately recognized as "absolutely beautiful." But that isn't enough. "He came with a meager
musical background, although he'd had some good high school
training. I wondered if he could possibly put in the immense
discipline and work it really takes to make it in the international
opera world. Most students with these goals have been surrounded
with music all their lives." She also noticed he depressed his jaw
and was almost shouting as he sang. She knew ifhe continued this
he'd wear out his voice early. Even more, if he wanted to sing, he
couldn't continue football and risk injury to his neck. "A voice
needs protecting; vocal health iscritical to a singer." Nor would he
have the time necessary for intensive musical training and Saturday competitions.
Halvorson told Hernandez the truth and expected to lose him

By Linda Lawrence
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immediately. What she underestimated was Hernandez's laser
beam determination. Rather than flinch, he appreciated her candor. "I came to Whitworth because of its music program, not
football. I love tosingand my highest hope isa career in opera," says
Hernandez. It's a goal he set as a young high school student in
Ferndale, Wash., where he sang in the choir. For months his voice
was changing, croaking and unpredictable. But then one day, the
director asked all of the men to "sing like an opera singer ... let your
new voices emerge
"I did this," recalls Hernandez, "and out came this deep, strong
voice." Soon after, he sang in a Washington state high,school
district music competition and won first place. "I thought, 'wow,'
I'd better get a vocal coach," and he began training with Margo
lsreals of Bellingham. And even though he'd never once listened
to an opera, with the brash confidence of a three-sport athlete, and
unaware of the years of work ahead, he set his goat to become an
opera singer. His high school football jersey advertised his dream
with his nickname "Pavarotti" on the back. "He's the only opera
singer any of the guys knew about."
Halvorson and his second coach, Whitworth music Professor
Emeritus Margaret Saunders Ott, soon discovered this wasn't just
a flight of fancy. "Frank has made up for lost time with an enormous
capacity for learning. He practices hours in the music rooms and
expands his repertoire constantly in our music library," says
Halvorson. Impressed with his rapid progress and the discipline he
demonstrated during his first year, she cast him as Figaro in Uptown
Opera's performance of The Marriage of Figaro, and Dr. Bartolo in
Rossini's Barber of Seville. Without a drama background, this gave
Hernandez his first valuable stage experience and accelerated his
teaming in another dimension of talent needed by opera singers.
Again, reviewers and audiences marveled at his natural stage
talent.
Like Halvorson, Ott believes his future success is tied to his
determination and passion. "He's learned how to rake an hour and
make something happen with it," observes Ott. "He sets an
immediate tangible goal, a reason for practice. He doesn't just
wallow around enjoying singing. Whether it's working with diction, German, Bach, the metronome, vowels, harmony or arias, he
concentrates and works his hardest."
Spokane audiences have watched his talent grow through
performances with the Spokane Chamber Choir, Connoisseur
Concerts and the Whitworth Choir, as well as the Spokane
Symphony and Uptown Opera. They've also invested in his
future. To assure that the needed finances are available to attend
competitions throughout the Northwest, Hernandez sang at a
concert arranged by his music coaches to raise funds for his
necessary travel. "The world should never lose a talent like his
because of lack of funds," said Pat Marshall, a Spokane artist who
attends every concert Hernandez gives in the city and enthusiastically donated to the Washington Trust fund set up for him.
A professional career in opera involves years of expensive
preparation. "I am challenged by opera because it's the most
difficult singing the human voice can do," said Hernandez. "If you
look, popular singers can make it in their early 20s. But look at the
age of opera singers." To get there, he knows he needs further
professional training and h ishope isa scholarship to the prestigious
conservatories at Oberlin or Yale, schools which cost over $24,000
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a year. Last October, Hernandez spent a week at Oberlin being
auditioned by Richard Miller, a renowned voice teacher who
recently placed three baritones with the Metropolitan Opera.
While visiting, he sat in and observed Miller giving lessons,
sometimes six to eight hours aday. "He learns so quickly that when
he returned, he was very different," marvels Ott. "Just by listening
to others, he solved many of his earlier vocal problems." In February
Hernandez heard that Oberlin selected him for entrance. "I'm so
excited," said Hernandez. "I can hardly wait to study with Miller."
In Spokane's musical community, the comparison of Hernandez
with Thomas Hampson, one of the world's reigning and most
versatile baritones, becomes inevitable. Hampson began his rnusical career in Spokane, and when Spokane Symphony Director
VakhtangJordania introduced Hernandez at the annual Comstock
Park Symphony Concert, he publicly commented, "1hope he takes
Thomas Hampson's footsteps." People speak of Hernandez's unusual range for so young a man, a maturity of voice at 22 that
Hampson didn't reach until his mid to late 20s. Last year, Hernandez
won the Sister Marietta Coyle Allied Arts Festival vocal contest in
Spokane, an award previously won by Hampson. As a prize,
Hernandez met Hampson and received a music lesson from him, an
experience he considers as a high point in the year. "He warned me
that by the time I'm 24 or 25, a lot of people will be asking me to
sing and it will be tempting. But I'll need wisdom and courage to
know when to say no or yes and make the right choices. Otherwise,
I'm in danger oflosing my voice before it matures," said Hernandez.
Can his dreams of a similar future come true? "Frank has one of
those fabulous voices that God gives a very few people and one
never knows why," said Halvorson. "The key is to keep his vocal
health and not blowout his voice too soon." She also believes the
world often underestimates the extremely difficult life of a performer, always subject to the latest criticism of an audience. "Frank
has the armadillo hide necessary to become a success. His sports
background is an asset, because a singer isa vocal athlete, strong in
mind and body. You need that strength. But it's a lot of years of
hard, often lonely work. Ifgood fortune comes his way, he's got all
the talent, discipline and determination necessary."
It's Super Bowl Sunday, and on this day Hernandez demonstrates his clear sense of priorities. While all his buddies gather
around the television for America's male ritual, he's pacing the
floor again for another competition, this time at Spokane Falls
Community College. His jaw is set and serious, the intensity of the
moment capturing all his mental and physical concentration. Yes,
as Ellefson suspected, Hernandez does harbor dreams of the Metropolitan Opera, and today, just about kick-off time, he's perfonning
a challenging Faust aria in district auditions for the Metropolitan
Opera National Council. Typical for Met auditions, most of the
singers are older, up to 31. Undaunted, he draws on all he's learned
in the last two years, and his beautiful baritone voice performs its
best. It's a very good day. Hernandez scores again and wins his
chance to go on to regionals.
"Watch this young man!" says The S/)okesman-Review
music
critic, Travis Rivers. And keep listening too.
Editor's nore: Linda Lawrence (Hum) is an a.'\sociate profe550r of
English at Whitworth College and a free-lance wnter , with articles in
national and regional publications.
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Westminster House
Whitworth Graduates Reach Out to a Community in Need

6itJm
~

Monica Martens lives in the "Sun-

work part time. There, they have been

shine Room." Her wood floor is

building relationships with 80 to 90
youths who attend the after-school

light green and thewalls are bright
yellow. But it was not always that
way. When Martens first saw the room, it was
painted black. Everything was black - the walls,
the floor and the ceiling. She believes it was used
for satanic activities.
Martens lives with four other 1992 Whitworth
College graduates who have rooms with similar
stories. They ca II their home the Westminster House.
With the support of surrounding Presbyterian

program. Parsons and Baker have invited some of them to the youth ministry program.
"We have a unique situation because we are really a part of their
lives," said Parsons. "In some ministries, Iike youth group, you spend
maybe two hoursa week with the kids.
But we spend two or three hours a

churches, Paige Baker, Mark Mcllraith, Kristy
Parsons, Steve Watts and Martens moved into the
Westminster House to share the Gospel with the

day."

people in this low-income

growth of Logos, the church youth
group for kindergarten through sixth
grade. The group averaged 60 children a week during the fall, and Whit-

Spokane neighborhood.

"We wanted to do something different after
graduation. We learned from our professors to live

a life following God and to be creative about that,"
said Parsons.
The group began brainstorming during their
senior year. Parsons told her sociology professor,
Donald Liebert. about their idea to live as a community and to share Christ with others. Liebert

introduced

the group to Sandy Brockway, lay-

pastor of Westminster Presbyterian Church.
"I met with the students and discussed the
possibilities," said Brockway. "When I left, I told
Dr. Liebert, 'This is too ideal. It will never become
reality.' Then the next thing I knew, we were
hunting for a house and now, here they are."

Brockway allowed the group to oversee the
church's youth ministry program. The program's

size exploded. The group became so large that the
youths could not all meet at the church at the same
time. The junior and senior high school youths had
to meet on a different night than the elementary

school-aged children.
Parsons and Baker got to know some of the
children at the local community center where they
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The ch lid ren from the after-school
program

have contributed

to the

worth
students
assisted
the
Westminster group by overseeing activities. It was postponed during the
Westminster House: (clockwise from rear) Steve Watts, Mark Mclfraith,
Kristy Parsons, Monica Martens and Paige Baker.
winter because of the weather but was
scheduled to resume this spring.
The girl had started a fight with one of the children,
The junior/senior high group has continued to
explained Baker, and when Baker tried to break It
meet each week. "We are encouraged because a
up, the girl threatened her as well. "Since I am so
dedicated core group of junior and senior high
short, she didn't realize I was one of the staff

students has developed,"

said Baker. The church

has been using junior and senior high school
students from the youth group as helpers in the

adult Sunday school classes, Brockway said.

6itJ
•
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Baker said that two girls from the

junior high group approached her
and asked if they could do a Bible

~
study. Once a week they meet,
buy cereal and eat it in Baker's room while study-

ing the book of Philippians. Baker met one of the
girls while working at the local community center.

by Lisa Harrell, '94

people. She was really embarrassed," said Baker.
A few days later, Baker asked the girl if she would
liketogoto Westminster's youth group. Sheagreecl.

Watts has also started a Bible study with four
junior high boys that meets at the Westminster
House every Wednesday evening. They have been
studying the character of Jesus in the Gospel of
Mark. "I chose this book because it is the most
basic and down to earth of all the Gospels," said
Watts. He explained that one week they read a
passage and discussed it, and then the following

- Continued

on

Page 36
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(om("s to Whitworth (oll("g("
by Pat Sturlo
ollablading with a group of mag"tir ni~th

gradm, rh""ring on th" hom" teom

at a

high

srhool soccergam€', or d"bating th" hrwr OJp"rts
of (hristian rap with some toned-it: 15-y<'Orolds - th"s" aretvt the typiwl artiviti"s of a
roll"g" 5Ophomow but for a group of
Whitworth (oll"g" studmtJ who haw rompl"t"d
{oung Lif,,; rew or-compos program,
ministaing to t"magm teooire: both m"rgy
and innovation.
Young Life, an international organization devoted to
youth ministry, isnor new to Spokane. Smce 1949 the program
has trained volunteer leaders to reach out to unchurched
adolescents in local high schools by building positive and
caring relationships with these youth and by sharing with them
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Now, thanks to the vision of a
Whitworth alumnus whose life was significantly changed by
Young Life, students at Whitworth College have the opportunity to become Young Life leaders as an integral part of their
college experience,

them hIS vision of a partnership between Young Life and the
college. A Young Life advisory board was set up to discuss an
on-campus program, office space and a director's position. In
January 1992 an on-campus Young Life program -one of only
a few in the country - began at Whitworth College.
Lorie Pfursich, Whitworth's Young Life director, said
the on-campus program is two-tiered. At the core is the
Leadership Development program, in which students learn the
basics of Christianity; explore personal faith issues; cover time

management and study skills; discuss issues such as sex, dating
and lifestyle; learn about adolescent culture and psychology;
and are taught ministry skills for outreach work Students who
complete the one-year program have the option to go into
Young Life outreach ministry or work with a local church
youth group,
Many of the Young Life leaders from last year's program
have chosen to work with adolescents at Junior and senior high
schools and other youth facilities in the Spokane area, said
pfursich.
Whatever option they choose, students are equipped
with the skills they need to be successful. Senior Scott Duffey
says Young Life has given him leadership and discipleship skills
that will help him both in and outside the Young Life program,
"I am already applying some of my new skills in my job as a
juvenile corrections officer at the Spokane County Juvenile
Detention Center, and with my internship at Spokane Youth
Guidance," a Youth for Christ program.

Mike Larson, '65, became a Christian in high school
through the Young Life program. After graduThe other segment of Young Life at
ating, his interest in Young Life brought him to
Whitwortll helps students reach out to their
Spokane, where he attended Whitworth Col'j had th" h"art to
peers who are not Christians or who are not
lege and worked closely with faculty who were
practicing or growing in their faith, Named
see {oung Lif" and
involved with the local Young Life clubs.
after the time they meet on Tuesday nights,
Trained as both a teacher and Young Life
the
"9:17" program is run by students who
Whitworth (oll"g" g"t
leader, Larson retumed to California to teach
have been through Leadership Development.
high school and continue his Young Life mintog"thn"
Duffey, who is a "9: 17" leader, said me
istry.
program is a way of ministering to fellow
- Mike Larson, '65
When he came back to Spokane several
students without intimidating them. "111e
years later, Larson found that the strong Young
whole direction of the "9: 17" program is to
Life connections he had at Whitworth had disappeared over
reach out to non-Christian college students in a non-threatenthe years, But he was determined to start things up again. "I had
ing way. At our meetings we play games, sing songs, socialize,
the heart to see Young Life and Whitworth College get back
and then one ofthe leaders gives a brief l O-minute message on
together," he explained,
who Jesus is. When someone is ready, we offer Bible study

bark

Larson contacted the administrators and faculty at
Whitworth who had Young Life backgrounds and shared with
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groups as well."
Duffey thinks that one of the reasons the Young Life
SPRING
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program at Whitworth is so successful is because the professors
on campus are involved.

The certificate program will provide additional courses beyond the Leadership Development program, as well as a
Pfursich agrees. "The strength of our on-campus program
supervised internship with Young Life or a local church.
is being able to incorporate the tremendous resources that are
Upon completion of the certificate program, students will be
on campus and in Spokane." Those requalified to fill entry-level positions in
sources include several administrators and
churches or Christian organizations.
"Thf' stwngth of our onfaculty who have been in volved with Young
Although the Young Life program has
Life and community leaders from local
been successful in its first year at Whit(ampus program is bf'ing
churches.
worth, Pfursich iscautiously optimistic about
Ron Pyle, assistant professor of comab/f' to inrorporatf' thf'
itsfuture. "Theon-campus program isfunded
munication studies and member of the
by Young Life in the Northwest and by
tremendous resootces that
Young Life Advisory Board, has a strong
private donations. But more support is
commitment to the principles of Young
needed if the program is going to remain
are on (ampus and in
Life, which benefited him as a student. He
financially viable."
o anf' "
has helped to train Young Life leaders in
Presently Ptursich is working with
the area of communication - an essential
Larsen and other Whitworth alumni to
- Lorie Pfu1'Sich, Young Life director
skill in developing strong relationships
gather financial support for the program and
and sharing the Gospel with an adolescent audience.
to recruit more Young Life students to Whitworth College.
In addition to the variety of resources available on
Larson hopes that more alumni will become aware of
campus, the Young Life program at Whitworth has another
the Young Life program on campus and offer their support.
advantage. Young Life leaders who are considering youth
The Whitworth alumni who were Young Life leaders helped
ministry as a career can participate in a new Certificate of
to lay the groundwork for what's happening now, and they
Ministryprogram at Whitworth scheduled to begin this month.
need to see how their efforts have paid off, he said.

5p t

Young LifE"S<holarships AvailablE"
Several scholarships are available to

the Leadership Development

program and

the 1992~93 academic

year. Conway,

a

students involved in the Young Life pro~

continue to be active in Young Life. These

psychology and education major, is a Young

gram at Whitworth College.
The Ashlock Scholarsh ip isa $1,000
gift donated by Dennis, '64, and Lin, '65,

students may reapply for the scholarship

Life leader at North Central High School.
She saysthe scholarship allowsher to spend

Ashlock,

who were involved with Young

throughout

their remaining years at Whit~

worth.

some of the afternoons
Tom Johnson, vice prestdenrofbust-

that she would

normally work, with several North Central

Life while they were at Whitworth College.The Ashlocks hope that the scholar-

ness affairs and Young Life Advisory Board

students, sharing in their after-school

member,

tivities and spans.

ship offers a student

to con-

scholarships

is to provide a financial aid

to Whit~

replacement

for regular work study to allow

way for people to get involved with roday's

a Young Life leader time to be effective in

youth. "Through Young Life we can reach

his or her outreach ministry. The scholar-

out to young people in the public schools

ships are awarded by a committee

and introduce them to the Christian

motivation

tinuehis orher cornmitmentboth

worth and to the Young Life ministry. "Our
Young Life experience

was real meaning-

ful to us while we were at Whitwonh,
we wanted

and

somebody else to have that

says that the purpose of these

takes into consideration

that

a student's finan-

experience also," explains Dennis Ash lock.

cial need, leadership skills and level of

In addition to the Ashlock Scholarship, the college offersfive $1,000 scholar-

commitment

ships to incoming freshmen who will be in
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Conway says Young Life is a good

out-

look on life."
For Conway and other Young Life

to the program.

leaders, the scholarships

Sophomore Michele Conway isthe
recipient of the Ashlock Scholarship for

help them do just that.

Ediwr's note: For more infonnation about Whitworth's

ac-

are a means to

Young Life tyrogram, call Lorie PfuTsich at (509) 466-3257 or (509) 467-6240.
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By Lisa Harrell. '9'1
rhere's a lotoftalk about multiculturalism
~~.~ college campuses these days, but whitworth graduates Elsie (Ratsch '34) and Mel
(135) Fariss are doing more than talking. They
are helping Whitworth keep its commitment to
multiculturalism

by

sponsoring

two interna-

tional students.
Ezana Kebede, /93, from Ethiopia and sophomore Timothy Muindi from Kenya have been
able to attend Whitworth because of the joint
sponsorship of the Fansses and IBM.
The Fansses' interest in international students arose from a love of traveling and meeting
people.

In the 19305, Mel Fariss could only

boast of a trip to Seattle. But serving in the Navy
and heading the largest IBM department on the
West Coast expanded the Farisses' horizons.
Now, they are settled in Glendale, Calif., and
have traveled to just about every place imaginable.
Now that Mel is retired and their children
are grown, the couple enjoys spending their
time revisiting sites and friends, and exploring
new places. "It takes a lot of time to travel all
over - that's an advantage of being old," said
Mel.
New Zealand and Denmark have become
second homes for Elsie and Mel. When they are
there, they visit former foreign exchange students who have lived with the Fariss family.
"The AFS IAmerican Field Study] students become like your own children," said Elsie.
Kebede became a part of the Fariss family
after Dr. Casper Glenn, former Southern Cahfornia pastor, former synod executive for Washington and Alaska, and a member of Whitworth's
Board of Trustees, came to visit Burbank First
Presbyterian Church where Elsie and Mel are
members. After Glenn retired, he and his wife
spent a number of years starting a church in
Nairobi, Kenya. Burbank First Presbyterian
aided in financing the actual church building,
and on one of Glenn's visits home, he showed
slides of the activities there, which included the
young people's program. After seeing Glenn's
slide presentation, the Farisses decided they
could help one of the students. Glenn returned
to Kenya and suggested that Ezana Kebede, a
student from Ethiopia who had been attending
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the program, would be ideal for this type of
scholarship.
When Kebede's graduation neared, Elsie
and Mel decided to help Timothy Muindi as
well.
The Farisses met Muindi's father, Bernard
Muindi, when he attended the School of Missions at Fuller Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.
Bernard Muindi was there for two years and
served as a visiting minister at Burbank First
Presbyterian. During his second year, Bernard
Muindi was able to have his family join him in
Pasadena. Timothy Muindi was only two years
old then, but as he grew up, the Farisses told
him stories about Whitworth.
"They have
been like parents to me," said Muindi. When
Muindi graduated from high school in Kenya,
the scholarship was offered to him and he
accepted.
Until this past year, IBM doubled the
Fa-issesdonation.
Now, IBM matches every
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dollar that Elsie and Mel provide for the tuition
of these Whitworth students. "IBM is attempting to upgrade education too. In this highly
technical era they must have more technical
people," explained Mel.
This spring Whitworth selected the Farisses
as recipients of the fourth annual Alumni Devotion to Whitworth Award, which is presented to
alumni who demonstrate enduring loyalty to
the college and exemplify its mission.
"EJsieand Mel have exemplified what Whitworth means by going out into the world and
meeting people. They are tearing down barriers
that separate countries," said Paul Viren, director of alumni relations.
"1 wonder how many students, 60 years
from now, will be doing what Elsie and Mel are
doing," said Viren. "1 hope that there are a lot
of Elsies and Mels in the future who are willing
to give as generously."

Th}. studerits. Up close

Ezana Kebede, '93
ethiopia
A dreamer, a leader, energetic these are the
words friends and faculty
use to describe
Ezana

Kebede, who has been able to attend Whitworth because of the sponsorship of Elsieand
Mel Fariss.
Kebede graduated from Whitworth
in
January. His" after graduation" plans consist
of job hunting. Kebede said he will probably
stay in the United States because few jobs are
available in Ethiopia.
Kebede has brought diversity to the Whitworth campus, said Diane Tomhave, director of multicultural student affairs. "He has
a lot of leadership abilities, which he demonstrated in his role as vice president of the
International C1ub."
Christian Dirajlal, a Whitworth
student
and friend of Kebede's, explained that they

Ci

would tease one another about their ears by
calling the other the name of a prominent
world leader with "distinguishable"
ears.
"He used to call me Boutros Boutros-Ghah.
the secretary-general of the United Nations,
and I would call him Ross Perot."
While on campus, Kebede majored in
business economics and involved himself
with the International Club. He also worked
for the Physical Plant department.
"Ezana was the first international student
I met when I came to Whitworth,"
said
Tomhave. "I was sitting by him at a dinner
and he just started talking to me. He is very
outgoing, very social," she said.
Kebede said that during his stay at Whitworth, he has learned how to be tolerant of
other people. Being exposed to people of
different races and social and economic backgrounds has helped him to become a more
educated person, he explained.
IIJ'm going to miss Whitworth,"
said
Kebede. "I feel like this is home forme now."
- Continued on Page 36
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THE BOOKSHELF
Jimmy Carter and
the Politics of
Frustration
by Garland A. Haas
McFarland &
Company, lnc.,
1992
Sir John Robert Seeley, regius professor of history at Cambridge, compressed
the relationship
of history to political
science in a well-known
jingle: "History
without political science has no fruit;
political science without history has no

root."
This timely
book by Whitworth
College's respected political science Professor Emeritus Garland
Haas confirms
that truth. The volume is neither a comprehensive
biography
of Jimmy Carter
nor is it an in-depth study of his presidency. Rather it fills an important
but
narrower niche in Carter's record as president. Historically rooted, itdemonstrates
how bitter the fruit of frustration politics
can be.
The book is divided into three parts.

"Church-Related
Colleges and Academics"

by Kenneth W. Shipps in
""
<

,'R.,~,,,'
".,,,d"n,,,,,,,
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Agendas for ChurchRelated Colleges and
Universities

Jossey.gass,

1992

Kenneth W. Shipps, provost and dean
of the faculty at Whitworth
College, is
one of the best commentators
writing
today on the issue of what makes higher
education
Christian.
His expertise derives not only from his professional experience at several different sorts of Christian colleges, but from his command
of
authors on this topic and the wide range
of contacts he has developed through his
work with the Christian College Coalition and several major national foundations. In short, Whitworth's
provost is a
"broker" in the whole arena of Christian
higher education, whether one is seeking
to deft ne itor to launch a practical project
from within it.
Of particular
help is Shipps' awarenessofthe whole range ofchurch-related
colleges, overlapping
Baptist, Evangelical, Reformed, Lutheran, and Catholic
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The first describes how Jimmy Carter, a
plain peanut processor from Plains, Georgia, ended up in the White House in
1977. The second chronicles the stormy
relationship between President Carter and
Congress. The third charts Carter's loss of
leadership after a series of unfortunate
events, over which he had no control.
Carter, a man of deceptive simplicity,
was confronted,
especially in his final
year, by events of immense complexity.
That year, almost everything that could
go wrong, did.
As he was returning home to Georgia
after Reagan's
inauguration,
Carter
summed up the frustrations
of his final
year: "1980 was pure hellthe Kennedy
challenge,
Afghanistan,
having to put
the SALT treaty on the shelf, the recession, Ronald Reagan, and the hostages.
always the hostages. It was one crisis after
another. "
Yet things might have turned out differently. If only the mob in Iran had not
seized the 60 American hostages in Teheran; if only the attempted
rescue of the
hostages had not failed; if only Iran had
released the hostages in October 1980
instead of waiting until after Reagan's

varieties of Christian higher education.
The careers of few educators give them an
awareness of the thinking and practice at
such a range of colleges, while keeping
clearly in focus common, unifying questions.
Shipps' expertise is well-illustrated
in
his article "Church-Related
Colleges and
Academics,"
appearing
in Agendas for

Church-Related Colleges and Universities,
as part of the Iossey-Bass Series on New
Directions in Higher Education.
He begins by spelling out some of the hindrances to integrating faith and learning:
standardization
driven by transfer credits and accrediting agencies, the secular
career orientations
fostered by mentors
in graduate schools, economic pressures,
competing
worldviews
in a pluralistic
society, the lack of specific training and
development
of faculty members in the
integration
of biblical insights with academic disciplines, and the slow drift of
some schools away from their confessional roots.
As Shipps chronicles the problems, he
also explores a list of potential solutions,
each of them more or less appropriate to
different kinds of church-related
colleges.

1993

inauguration
in January, things might
have turned out much differently.
The memories of these events beyond
Carter's control tend to obscure the important successes of the presidency: the
ratification of the Panama Canal Treaties
and the Camp David Accords to name
but two. History will be more favorable to
Carter. The recent public opinion polls
reveal that many of Carter's former critics have changed their minds about him.
In 1992 Carter's popularity
was the
highest among all living ex-presidents,
including Ronald Reagan, who defeated
him. Haas concludes his study thus: "The
'Man from Plains' who went to Washington to head the most politically frustrating nation in the world, appears to have
discovered that there can be life after all
that."
Scholarly readers as well as others will
enjoy the fascinating endnotes and the
extensive
bibliography
assembled
by
Haas. He has enriched all by this importantcontribution
to the history ofjimmy
Carter's presidency.
- Father Fmllk B. Costello, Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus ofPolitiw/
Science and
Vice President
Gonzaga University, Spokane, WasIl.

Some schools can best center their Christian identity around a founding figure or
a particular tradition of Christian
philosophy. All will do well to consider defining their community's
faith when hiring and orienting new faculty members
and administrators.
Practical means of
furtheringthedialogueon
faith and learning include small faculty study groups,
special forums or weeks of emphasis, text
series like Thtough' the Eyes o(Faith, grantsponsored research and workshops, scholarly organizations
and publications,
personal essays at times of professional evaluation, study centers, team-teaching
(as in
Whitworth's
Core courses), and general
education requirements
for students that
center upon Christian texts, history or
ethics.
The conclusion of Shipps' article purposely leaves many issues on the table for
continuing
dialogue. I find one of the
most fascinating of these to be the question of how to encourage and to document any noticeable, distinct differences
in the moral and intellectual
development of our students over a four- or fiveyear period (and beyond), as a result of
-

Continued
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ALUMNI
BRIEFS
That's entertainment!
Jazz Director Dan Keberle and
the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble were
applauded for their "bold but disciplined" performance with jazz
pianist Gene Harris last November. Spokesman-Reviewcritic Don
Adair praised the ensemble as a
.....disciplined group that plays
with heart and drive without sacrificing control." The Ensemble
also conducted a mini-tour in West·
ern Washington and Oregon on
their way to perform at the prestigious All-Northwest Division of the
Music Educators National Conference in Portland in February.
The Whitworth Choir and Director Randi Von Ellefson performed
their annual Christmas Festival
program to full houses in Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma. The
program, titled "Let the People
Praise Thee," also featured the
Whitworth Handbell Ensemble, directed by Stanley McDaniel, and
the Whitworth Trumpet Ensemble,
directed by Dan Keberle. Pat Stien,
associate professor of theatre
arts, narrated the program, and
Michael Young, associate professor of music, accompanied the
choir on the organ. Barbara Fila,
assistant professor of art; Mike
Westenskow, technical director;
and Ann Kennaly, tour coordinator, added to the great success of
the program.
"Faith and Film" was presented to alumni and friends in
Western Washington by English
Professor Leonard Oakland in February. This three-day event was
organized by Rev. David Brown,
'77, pastor of Community Presbyterian Church in Federal Way,
Wash. Films viewed were "Crimes
and Misdemeanors," "My Life as
a Dog" and "Tender Mercies."
- Continued on Page 29
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Homecoming
festivities
scheduled
for October
Homecoming festivities will be held on
October 9, 1993. Festivities will include the
lO-year reunion for the classes of 1982, '83
and '84, an all-choir reunion for choir members who can still carry a tune (and even for

some whocan't), and brunch with the professors. Worship services will be conducted by
members of the 10-year reunion and the voices
of the reunion choir.
We will also have the traditional alumni
tent on the gridiron. Mark your calendars!
This will be a great opportunity to meet our
new president.
To warm up for Homecoming, the 14th
Annual Alumni-Varsity Football Game is
scheduled for September 11. The day's festivities will include the traditional breakfast for
the players and an awards banquet following
the game. Any alumnus who played for Whitworth is eligible to participate.

Crimson Club dinner planned
Senior athletes and coaches from 15 varsity
sports will be guests at the Crimson Club's
annual Senior Athletic Award Dinner in
May.
Athletes who have won four varsity letters
will be presented with either a ring or an
athletic blanket. Two-year and three-year tetter winners will receive a watch with "Whitworth Athletics" inscribed on its face.
All total, 44 awards will be given at this

year's dinner.
In addition to sponsoring the Senior Athletic Award Dinner, tile 170-member Crimson Club supports a variety of other projects
that contribute to the athletic program. Membership dues are $50 per school year. If you are
interested in becominga member, please send
your name and address to Crimson Club,
Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd.,
Spokane, WA 99251-2101.

A service winner - In
appreciation of his years of
service to the college,
Whitworth dedicated the A.
Ross Cutter Jr. Tennis Courts
during a speciat t'ceremoniat
opening of the balls" (or the
Alumni- Varsity Tennis Match
on March 27. A retired
professor of physical education,
Cutter (center with hat) served
as men's tennis coach for 33
years and continues to direct
Whitworth's Elderhostel
program in the summer.
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Career networking

Fund raising hits record levels
Alumni are making "an investment in the
future" by participating and giving at record
levels again this year. "To see us increase from
8 percent participation to 30 percent in just
four years is truly remarkable," says Interim
President Phil Eaton, (6S. "Your act of giving
has been the vote of confidence that has carried
the college through difficult financial times. As
we continue to build our school, we need your
faithful support."
If you have not yet given this fiscal year,
please consider contributing by June 30, 1993,

and know it is not the size of your gift but the
act of giving that makes a difference.
The classes of 1951, '52, '53 and '54 have
challenged themselves to raise $1 million for
the Whitworth Endowment by their 50·year
reunion in 2002. Class members in charge of
this effort are Art Symons) '51, Cal Moxley,
'52, and Dick Cole, '51. To date, $250,000 has
been pledged and paid toward this effort.
The SS Alumni Class Ambassadors meet on
May 8 to prepare for the 1993·94 fund-raising
campaign. Look for their letter in September.
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Volunteer Day-With the
new tibrarv in the background,
alumni volunteers span the
entrance to the college.
Representatives (rom area
Alumni Councils and Class
Ambassadors from ]933 to
.1992 came to campus 011
October 17 for reflection, a
college update, and a good dose
of Whitworth camaraderie.

Summer reunions and celebrations
The Golden Grads of the classes of 1943
and older will reunite on May 15 duringCommen cement Weekend. They will participate
in commencement activities with the graduating class of 1993.
Also celebrating reunions from this era are
the classes of 1938, 55·year reunion; class of
1933, eu-year reunion; class of 1928, 65·year
class reunion;
and Margaret
(Miller)
Robertson, '23, will be celebrating her 70-year
reunion. Congratulations, Margaret!
The classes of 1962, '63 and '64 wili be
reunitingon campus this year for their 3D-year
reunion on June 11-13. Reunion committee
members are Blaine "Shorty" Bennett, 162;
Peggy (Kim) Burrough, '64; Gail (Warner)
Fielding, '62; Erlene (Eastgard) and Spike
Grosvenor, 163; Ben Lindstron, '63; and
Kathie (Koopmans) Neir, '64. Special activities will include optional accommodation in
Ballard Halt breakfast with professors, a cruise
on Lake Coeur d'Alene aboard the "Idaho!"
and a catered dinner at Arbor Crest Winery's
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Cliff House, overlooking the Spokane valley.
In addition, choir members from this era will
perform at Sunday's worship service in the
Seeley G. Mudd Chapel.
The 25·year reunion will bring together the
classes of 1967, '68 and '69 onjune 25·27. The
reunion committee members are Cliff Hook,
'69; Betsy (Turner, '67) and Michael, '68,
Nunley;)ohn Deckenback, '68; and Carolyn
Roberts, 168. Activities for the weekend will be
the same as those for the 3D-year reunion.
Retirement celebrations for chemistry Professor Bob Bocksch, biology Professor Howard
Stlen, theatre arts Associate Professor Pat Stien,
and music Professor Tom Tavenerwill be held
on Iune 19 on Whitworth's campus. To culminate the day's activities, a celebration dinner
wili be held in the HUBto toast and roast these
great educators and mentors.
If you would like to make reservations for
your reunion or the retirement celebrations!
please contact the Alumni Office at 1-800532·4668 or 509.466·3799.

This year AlumniCareer Networking has been expanded to
Portland, with a career night involving alumni in a variety of career fields offering counsel and
guidance to young alumni and
current students. Career nights,
which have also been conducted
in Spokane
and Seattle,
strengthen alumni ties and are
instrumental in providing key career contacts for young alumni
and current students as they follow their career paths. If you would
like more information regarding
career guidance and alumni networking, call the Alumni Office.
Many thanks to our regional
alumni councils, especially Kendra
Howe, '84; Jayand Karen Schrader,
'84: Sharon Fairchild, '74: and
Charlie Keturakat, '72.

Core 650 - Seattle
In January English Professor
laura Bloxham, '69, and communication studies Professor Ron Pyle
presented

"ContinUity

and

Change" to Western Washington
alumni. Through their respective
disciplines, both approached the
concept of change in society whi Ie
demonstrating "a continuity between previous ideas and new
ones." The Core program will be
celebrating its 25th year at Whitworth. We look forward to bringing
you more Core 650 programs in the
future and to hearing your ideas on
topics and speakers.

Corrections to the
Annual Report
Walter, '67, and Shirley, '77,
Oliver are members of the 500
ClUb, not the Campanile Club as
listed. The Paul, '52, and Carolyn,
'51, Leavens gift was shared by
Sarah (Leavens) and Rev. George
Gilmour; Mary (Leavens), '49, and
Charles Schwa bauer; and Drs. Dorothy (Leavens), '49, and Gordon,
'50, Carlson.
We apologize for the errors.
-

Palll Viral, Alurnni Diveaor
1-800-532-4668
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At the age of 83, Thomas McFeron still
enjoys basketball, pool, golf, bowling and hiking
in Vancouver, Wash. He also sings in the Grace
Baptist choir and keeps up with his four children,
seven grandchildren, and seven great grandchildren. Everytday, Thomas visits his wife of 55
years, Anna, who is in a skilled nursing facility
suffering from congestive heart failure.

IN MEMORIAM
Estella E. Baldwin, a 1934 Whitworth
graduate who went on to serve the college
for 37 years as its registrar, died Feb. 26,
1993, in Portland,
Ore., of complications resulting from
a broken hip.
Born in 1906,
Baldwin majored in
Christian education
at Whitworth. While
still a student, she began working in the
Registrar's Office and went on to serve as
registrar until her retirement in 1968.
Upon her retirement, Whitworth honored
Baldwin by presenting her with the Alumni
Distinguished Service Award. In addition,
Baldwin-Jenkins residence hall on campus
bears her name along with that of former Dean
of Women Marion Jenkins.
But retirement did not mean it was time to
slow down. Baldwin then went overseas to
serve as principal of Chianamai a missionary
school in Thailand. She also spent some time
teaching at Damavand College in Iran.
In recent years, Baldwin has served as a
volunteer at her church, Moreland Presbyterian in Portland, and was also a community
leader and volunteer at the Rose Villa retirement community there.
"Estella was a very caring person," said
Evelyn Smith, associate professor emeritus of
religion at Whitworth. "Estella would go to bat
for students with academic problems and help
them with graduation problems. Although she
'played by the book' as a registrar, she would
do anything to help students and others with·
out compromising standards."
Memorial contributions can be made in
Baldwin's name to Whitworth College. For
more information, contact Whitworth's Alumni
Office at 466-3799 or 1-800-533-4668.
1
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,37

Dan and Anne Fleming of Great Falls.

Mont., celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on May 16, 1992. We wish you
many more years of happiness together!

,39

Gertrude (Thorndike) and lafe Stock,
Sekiu, wash.. celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on April 25, 1992. Two hundred
friends and family attended the reception at
Clallam Bay Presbyterian Church. Gertrude and
lafe were married in the McMillan Reception Hall
at Whitworth by Gertrude's father in 1942.
Gertrude still substitutes at the local schools.

'40

Lewis Kirsch, Granada Hills, Calif.,
states that he's "still going, but a little slower,"
and plans to be at the reunion in May. His
instructions are to "keep the home fires glowing
and fan up the spirit of Whitworth!"

,41

Among other ventures, Douglas
King City. Ore., teaches Bible classes
at Sunset Presbyterian Church, sings with a
musical performance group - Way Off Broadway
Singers - and writes features on historical,
theological and biblical topics.

'46

Lu Alice (Wilson) Calkins teaches a
Bible Study class at the Adult Day Center in
Seattle. The group of 20 older adults requested
the monthly study and are enjoying this time of
sharing.

,4 7

Dewey and Edith (Brock, '48)
Mulholland, Brazil, recently participated in a

conference on the creation of AETAL,the
Evangelical Association for Theological Education
in Latin America. AETALis a continent-wide
accrediting agency which helps strengthen
ministerial training in evangelical undergraduate
and graduate schools. Dewey was the principal
speaker for the conference, and his message
helped to define the role of seminaries and
evangelical churches in Latin America.

'49

Martha (Dunlop) Peterson, Santa
Rosa, Calif., spent last April teaching Bible to
very receptive students in the Ukraine. After 70
years, she says, religion can be taught in the
former Soviet Union. In September she will lead
a spiritual growth class at Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation in Santa Rosa. "Have verses will
travel!"

'50

Rev, Elsie Apling, Arlington, Wash.,
retired from her position as Director of Resident
Services at Warm Beach Senior Community last
year.

Coleman,

,42

Virginia l. Nance, Des Moines, wash..
recently moved to the Masonic Home in Des
Moines to be close to her mother, who has lived
at the home for 13 years. Virginia is now the
"official organist" at the home (her first public
performance job) and is enjoying her hobby in
ceramics. She also plans to take a college
course in creative writing this year. Her life is full
and satisfying!

,51

Rev. C. Philip and Shirley (Gilson)
are living in Wapato, Wash., where Phil is
interim pastor at Community Presbyterian Church,

Schiller

,53

Larry and Nancy Clark, Santa Ana,
Calif., wrote to report on their continuing
challenges and successes with Wycliffe Bible
Translators. Dr. Orval Dean retired last June
after 25 years of occupational medicine work. He
and his Wife, Josephine, currently live in Waverly,
Ohio; they plan to travel for two years before
moving back to Spokane.

,54
is retiring in
'43
and Bill
are eagerly
June after 26 years of teaching in the Salem,
anticipating a special occasion in May. In
Mary Ruth (Young)

Jane (Bovee)

Ferry

Brand

addition to attending Jane's 50-year reunion at
Whitworth's commencement exercises, their
oldest grandchild, David Snyder, '93, will be in
the graduating class.

'44

Florence A. (Reynolds) and Eldon
Sayre emerged from retirement in Greenville, III.,

to spend February and March teaching at the
Bible School in Malawi, Africa. The Bible School
is the outgrowth of Florence's and Eldon's 30
years of mission work in Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe). After evacuation from a war zone in
1976, the Sayres left their mission station in
Rhodesia and spent 11 years working in Christian
schools in Ohio and southern California prior to
their retirement in 1987. They were especially
excited to see their former home in Zimbabwe.

Ore.. public schools. She anticipates that
traveling, grandchildren, and volunteer work will
keep her busy!

,55

Mary (Rice) and Duane ('56), Sherwood
of Olympia, Wash., are the proud grandparents of
a two-year old girl. Shirley (Aeschliman) and
Harold Isaak have been married for 37 years and
live on a dairy farm in Aberdeen, Idaho. They
have four children and three granddaughters.
Shirley is a Home Health & Hospice nurse, a
Sunday school teacher. and assists in choir and
music groups at the Mennonite Church in
Aberdeen. Harold is involved in a home-based
business in Idaho Falls. The American Dietetic
Association recently awarded Priscilla J. Buchin
the "Anita Owen Award of Recognition for
Innovative Nutrition Education Programs for the
Public." Priscilla's work in materials
development for the Oregon Dairy Council has
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Carol (Read) and Barry Dougherty of
Simi Valley, Calif., have two children in Junior
high school. Carol is on the junior high school
board and Barry is beginning a classical portrait
photography practice, thanks to a new studio.
Garfield and Janis (Anderson, '64) George are
both teachers in the Spokane area. Garfield
teaches math and economics at Mead High
School and also helps coach football and
wrestling. Janis teaches third grade at Chattaroy
Elementary and is president-elect of the
Washington Organization for Reading
Development (WORD). Their son, Todd, married
in January and will graduate from Washington
State University in mechanical engineering this
May. Their daughter, Kary, also attends WSU as
a chemistry major.

A man with a mission - The Rev. Albert
Reasoner, '55, of Spokane has been
appointed as Whitworth's Missionary in
Residence for :1..993. Reasoner and his
wife Kathy (pictured above) have served
as Presbyterian missionaries in Brazil for
over 30 years. During that time they
helped to organize five churches. As
missionary in residence at Whitworth
Reasoner will share his experiences ;"'ith
students and be a mentor to those
interested in the missionary field.
won several national awards. Priscilla lives in
Portland, Ore. Ruth (Higgins) Gray and Charles
Duncan, announce their marriage on Oct. 11,
1992. They are now making their home in
Portland. Ruth pastors First United Methodist
Church in Vancouver, Wash. Marie-Elizabeth
(Hooper) and Richard Haase of Bellevue, Wash.,
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary last
June. Their daughters are scattered around the
world in a variety of occupations: Anne is in New
Zealand setting up a DNA testing lab, Gretchen is
a novice crew coach at Smith College, and
Julianne is a senior at Pepperdine University.
Phil and Margaret Muir are in Nairobi, Kenya, on
a year-long assignment with Wycliffe Bible
Translators. They expect to begin a "ministry of
encouragement" to Wycliffe missionaries and
their children who work in six eastern Africa
countries; Margaret will welcome and assist
arriving colleagues, and Phil will work in the
personnel services office in Nairobi. They ask for
continued prayers for their ministry.

'59

David W. and Dorothy (Tonseth)
Crockett live in Salt Lake City, Utah, where Dave
is pastor at Cottonwood Presbyterian Church and
Dorothy is an executive secretary in the Department of Public Health and Preventive Medicine at
the University of Utah Medical School. Dave has
been the pastor at Cottonwood since 1986 and
~as also been a trustee for Westminster C~lIege
In Salt Lake City for two years.

'60

Linda (Bruns) Gaines, Tacoma, Wash.,
was elected Moderator of the Synod of AlaskaNorthwest in June, and is also serving on the
General Assembly's Committee on Social
Witness Policy. They have two daughters, Gira
Sharp and Claudia (a student at Eastern
Washington University) and two grandsons,
Robert and Max. Glee (Lago) and Glen ('62)
Hooper are running their family business, CompuForms, in Cordova, Tenn. They have increased
their sales over 44 percent since Glen retired
from Johnson Wax last year and joined Glee in
the business! Glee and Glen have six
grandchildren and one more on the way.
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Dave Howard of Lebanon, Ore.. has
written a book entitled People, Pride, and
Progress: 125 Years of the Grange in America.
Dave was commissioned by the National Grange
executive committee three years ago to write a
history of the organization, and has produced a
work which portrays the Grange as "an integral
part of our American experience," examining its
Impact upon America's national culture, rural life
and agricultural industry. The book was released
at the Grange's 125th anniversary celebration in
Denver, Colo. William H. Waddell of Ipava, III..
received his master's of divinity degree at the
University of Dubuque in 1991 and was ordained
to Presbyterian ministry in March 1992.
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Donald E. Heerlnga of Ellison Bay,
WIS., IS pastor of two United Methodist Churches
in Egg Harbor and works in maintenance at
Newport State Park. He left his position as a
Nursing Home Administrator at the Evangelical
Good Samaritan Society after 19 years of
service.
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Steve Goodenow has gained
recognition for his new business, "Antique
Alley," in Honolulu, Hawaii. The items on sale in
Steve's store are Hawaiian stone artifacts from
his personal collection of more than 600 ancient
implements, such as poi pounders, mortars,
adzes, and sinkers. A respected private
investigator in Honolulu. Steve hopes that by
displaying and selling his collection of artifacts,
he Will help educate the public and generate
enthusiasm and admiration for ancient Hawaiian
culture. Rev. John Haugan of Spokane helped
coordinate and attended a five-day conference
on well ness sponsored by the Comprehensive
Health Education Foundation (CHEF). John
writes a column, "On Retirement" for the Senior
Times, in which he occasionally mentions
Whitworth. Dr. James C. Lin of Clarendon Hills
III.. was appointed by former President George'
Bush to be a member of the President's
Committee on the National Medal of Science for
a one-year term. James is the chairman of the
Department of Bioengineering at the University of
illinois, and is also a professor of
bioengineering, electrical engineering, physiology
and biophysics.
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Life on Hold by Ida Rowe Dolphin tells
of the author's experiences as a civilian prisoner
of war in the Philippines during World War II.
She describes her year-long internment as well
as her adventurous and torturous search for
safety throughout the war, which included
escapes through the jungle and encounters with
the civilian resistance movement. Ida is a
retired school teacher and lives in Spokane. Sue
(Hathway) and Mike Lift try to keep up with their
two active sons, Bryan, 20, and Jonathan. 18,
while also serving as deacons, Bible study

members and youth leaders at church. Mike has
a medical practice and Sue tutors and substitutes
for Los Alamitos and Long Beach school districts.
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Jonathan F. Randolph, Kirkland, Wash.,
is a senior certified surgical technologist at
Evergreen Hospital Medical Center. He retired as
a master sergeant in the U.S. Air Force in 1977.
Mike Strange has moved to Portland, Ore.,
following a new assignment as a forester with the
U.S. Forest Service.
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Dr. James R. Edwards, Jamestown,
N.D., has published a commentary on the book of
Romans for the New International Biblical
Commentary series by Henorickscns. It's
available through Christian Book Distributors.
James is married to Janie (Pryor, '68) Edwards.
Rick Irish is serving with Northwest Renewal
Ministries in Portland. facilitating Pastors' Prayer
Summits around the nation. Rick and his wife,
Barb-.have a daughter, Kim, who is a sophomore
at Whitworth. The Eastside Retirement
Association has elected AI Kovats to its volunteer
board of directors. The association owns and
operates Emerald Heights, a life care retirement
community in Redmond, Wash. Jan and Jewel
Shield make their home in Forest Grove, Ore. Jan
is a professor of art at Pacific University, a painter
and a sculptor. Jewel is a professional harp
player and ceramic artist.
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Connie (Garrett) Shaver received her
master's degree last summer and teaches second
grade in East Wenatchee. Connie. her husband
~avi.d, and daughters Karena, 16. and Becky, 15,
live In East Wenatchee. Jerry Van Marter has
completed his third year as associate manager of
the Presbyterian News Service. He and his wife
Eva Stimson, have one-year-old twins, Luke and'
Rachel.
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Mark and Tracy (Cullen, '71) Howard
have two daughters, Melinda, 14, and Julia, 12.
Tracy teaches English as a second language to
adults in Concord. Calif. Following the completion
of Portland State University's Graduate Teacher
Education Program. Clarice (Little) White
received her teaching certificate in Art, K-12. last
March. She presently teaches middle school in
Scappoose, Ore., and lives with her husband, Ted,
in Portland.
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AI and Gaylen (Oldenburg) Luher of
Portland. Ore., spent two months last spring
touring the east coast with their sons Gavin, 15.
and ~ustin. 9, whom Gaylen schooled during their
vacation. Alis a sergeant with the Portland police
department. Nancy (Baldwin) and Ron
Nespechal are finding themselves referred to as
"middle aged." They live with their two dogs and
three cats in Klamath Falls, Ore., where the
fishing is excellent.

'71

Susan (Holsinger-Ulrich) and Howard
('73) Angell live in Winslow, Wash., and have a
one-year-old daughter, Etenor.

,72

LTC Joe Dunlap retired from the Army
and is now director of aviation operations for the
School of Aviation Sciences of Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo. The aviation science
program at WMU has 530 majors.
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Scott Dalgamc is pastor of Grace
Presbyterian Church in Portland, Ore. Last April,
one of tus sermons won first prize in an
international contest sponsored by Harper San
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Francisco Publishers. His sermon. "The Sound of
the Sublime," was published in the book, Best
Sermons 5. Scott feels indebted to Whitworth's
English department: "They encouraged me to
believe a Christian could think, and think
creatively; that the Holy Spirit can speak through
Keats as well as through Luke." Rolfe and
Beverly Granath live in Aurora, Colo., where Rolfe
has been the pastor of First Presbyterian Church
for seven years. They have three children, Julia,
13, Emily, 11, and Carl, 6.
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John and Kris Ansotique, Auburn,
Wash., announce the birth of a girl. Kendra Anne,
on Aug. 27, 1992. Carolyn (Grable) and Randy
Bare live in Minneapolis with their sons, Alex, 7,
and Tim, 2. Carolyn is the director of college
ministry at Bethany Presbyterian Church, where
Randy is interim pastor. Randy is also the
national director of graduate student ministry for
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. Dan Hussey is
chief mine geologist at the Echo Bay gold mine
outside of Republic, Wash. He and his wife,
Catherine, have a two-year-old daughter,
Rebecca, and live in Republic.
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Diane (Newberry) Beal , Livermore,
Calif., is the Northern California Service
Coordinator for the Lilly-Miller Seed Company.
The Beals have three children, Melissa, 10,
Daniel, 7, and Ryan, 3. Diane is also active in
church, school and soccer. Her husband, Jay,
works for a Bay Area lighting company. Art Krug
continues to make the nation laugh as
Whitworth's own home-grown professional
comedian. Art has been doing stand-up comedy
since his college days, and has appeared on
many television shows, including A&E's "An
Evening at the Improv." Michael S. and Melinda
Orendorff live with their children, Patricia, 12, and
Aaron, 10, in Pueblo, Colo. Michael is the
controller and computer system administrator for
a corporation operating six office supply stores in
southern Colorado. Melinda is an attorney
practicing poverty law with legal services.
Michael says he still follows the "non-bingo"
Catholic tradition. Dr. Bruce Ware teaches at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, III.
In his first year at Trinity, he was selected by his
students and peers as "faculty member of the
year." No other first-year faculty member has
ever received the award. Before his move to
Trinity in 1992, Bruce taught for several years at
both Bethel Seminary in St. Paul. Minn., and
Western Baptist Seminary in Portland, Ore.
Shawn E. and Jane Spicer Wilson have been
married for 14 years and have three daughters,
Jayme, 12, Casey, 9, and Shayna, 4. Shawn has

worked as a technical specialist at Thums Long
Beach Company for 11 years, and is looking for a
lucrative job offer in Spokane, joking that he's
"had it" down in Huntington Beach, Calif. Shawn
also says "hi" to Coach Paul Merkel, '44.
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Kenneth C. Barber, Colorado Springs,

Coro.. is a civil service intelligence analyst for
North American Aerospace Defense Command
(NORAD)at Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Base,
and is a part-time flight instructor for Aerotech
Flight Services in Colorado Springs. He is also a
lieutenant commander in the Naval Air Reserve,
serving as an intelligence watchstander for U.S.
Space Command at Cheyenne Mountain. His
volunteer activities include being a Civil Air Patrol
search and ~scue pilot, serving as a Boy Scout
Aviation Merit Badge counselor, and participating
in the annual National Space Symposium. Paul
and Janet McLanen recently moved from North
Africa to Spain as part of their jobs with Wycliffe
Bible Translators. Besides working on translation
projects for the vernacular languages of North
Africa, Paul's position as director of SIL's West
Mediterranean group has given the McLarrens the
opportunity to travel throughout Europe and North
Africa, Visiting several Wycliffe teams in the area.
Kwajalein Island is the home of Karen (Myhre)
and Doug Whittet and their daughter, Allie, 1.
The Whittets have lived on Kwajalein for over a
year now, and are definitely enjoying the beautiful
weather, excellent snorkeling and playful dolphins
(not to mention the sbarksl) Last fall the family
spent several months traveling everywhere from
Bellingham, Wash., to Turkey and Egypt. They
plan to stay on Kwajalein for another year.
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Nancy (Wendlandt) and David
Matthews are back in Kitchener, Ontario,
Canada, after a one-year sabbatical in
Newcastle, Australia. David did statistical
research at the University of Australia, and their
oldest son, Luke, 6, began school and picked up
quite an accent. Joshua, 3, still talks about the
beaches and koalas. Nancy is a full-time "mum"
and freelance travel writer in Kitchener.
Marybelle (Passmore) Savage, Walla Walla,
Wash., has been retired for six years. She says
she enjoyed every day (or evening) of Whitworth's
graduate program.
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Gigi Dennis and John Preston
announce their marriage on May 2, 1992.
Alumni Patricia (Hutchins) Johnson, Diane
(Osgood) Matthews, Jay and Fay (Inovye)
Aitcheson, Jan (Bell) Mariotti, and Jodi Pearson
were in attendance - a real Whitworth event!
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Gigi and John both work at Gonzaga University.
Nancy (Schengel) and Mike Douglas baptised
their four children on Dec. 20, 1992, at Westlake
Presbyterian Church in Austin, Texas. The four
Douglas children are Tucker, 10, Lindsey, 8, Tate
Elise, 6, and Austyn Emily, 4. Nancy is presently
homeschooling Tucker and offering day care in her
home. Shellye Lindsay of Mead, Wash., has
taught elementary music in Mead School District
for 13 years. In August she completed her
master's degree in music at the University of
Idaho. Lynda (Brown) and Charlie Payseur have
moved back to the Northwest from California with
their son, Seth, 3. Lynda has a silk and dried
floral design business, Payseur's Petals, in
Missoula, Mcnt., and Charlie works in commercial
real estate. Tim and Shelley Reardon, Kalispell,
Mont., announce the birth of a girl, Victoria, on
March 8, 1992. Victoria has two sisters,
Elizabeth, 6, and Laura. 4. Her dad is a design
engineer with Semitool Inc. of Kalispell. Russ and
Betty-Jean Thompson, Long Beach, Cattt..
announce the birth of a girl, Allison, on July 16,
1992. Allison joins a brother, Nolan, 6, and
sister Shannon, 3. Russ is an assistant principal
at Locke High School in Los Angeles, and is
working on a doctorate in education at UCLA.
Linda Veltri serves on the hospital ship Anastasis
off the coast of Sierre Leone, Africa, as part of
Youth with a Mission (YWAM). The 350
volunteers on the ship perform 450-500 free
surgeries during their 20-week outreach. Linda
has had many inspirational experiences helping
the needy people of Sierra Leone, and says that
"Jesus is doing some incredible healing here."
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Leslie Argueta-vogel lives with her
husband, Teofilo, and children Rebeca, 4, and
Amando. 1, in EI Salvador. Leslie is a missionary
with the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. and helps
women's organizations and a Lutheran church in
EI Salvador. Teofilo is finishing his thesis on the
political philosophy of Ignacio Ellacuria. The
family is also witnessing national changes brought
by the Peace Accords of February 1992. Miriam
(Blanford) and Rick Davis live in Lynnwood,
Wash., with their three children, Jennifer, 6, Eric,
4. and Jon, 1. Miriam homeschools the children
and runs a home-based business, Miriam's
Cottage Sewing and Vestments, in which she
makes Orthodox Christian clergy vestments. Rick
is ordained clergy in the Antiochian Orthodox
Archdiocese and also works as a physician's
assistant for Group Health Cooperative. Jeanette
(Nave) and Charles "Chuck" Laird live in
Parkdale, on the slopes of Oregon's Mount Hood.
Jeanette homeschools their two oldest children,
Robert, 11, and Brian, 9. Laurie, 1, and Christy
Grace, 4 months, complete the Laird household.
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Chuck is serving his fourth year as pastor of
Parkdale Community Church. Kelli (Dyke) and
Ralph Madril were married on Aug. 20, 1983.
Whitworthian Rev. Charles Lewis, '82, assisted
in the ceremony. Ralph works for the
McMinnville School District in McMinnville. Ore.
Laurie (Granath) and Greg Metcalf, Kirkland,
Wash., announce the birth of a boy, John
Gregory, on Aug. 24, 1991. Dan and leigh
(Becker) Snodgrass live in Portland, Ore.. where
Dan is the head of media operations for Lewis
and Clark College. His duties include the
management of the A/V technicians staff,
production of curricular multimedia, analog and
digital video, and the installation of multitrack
audio and video editing suites. Dan also has his
own business producing 3D computer
animations. Leigh teaches speech, drama and
journalism at Parkrose Middle School in Portland,
and coaches girls basketball.
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Jill (Williams) and John Bookwalter
live in Ventura, Calif., where John manages three
health clubs, and Jill keeps the books for the
club and teaches arobics classes. Their son,
Brock, is in the first grade, an academic
milestone which "blows kindergarten away," he
says. John and Jill are the Alumni Class
Ambassadors for the class of 1980. John and
Peggy Carr, Vancouver, Wash., had their 11th
grandchild, Jenna, on July 27,1992.
Congratulations! Debbie L. and Peter Dodd were
married in August 1991 and presently reside in
Portland, Ore. Debbie teaches Hebrew and
Greek at Western Seminary, and Peter is an
associate pastor at Faith Baptist Church in
Portland. Todd and Brenda Frimoth, Portland,
Ore., announce the birth of a boy, Marshall
Rvtter. on July 23, 1992. Todd would like
Whitworth basketball coach Warren Friedrichs to
start up the recruitment process, because
Marshall is going to be BIG! Nancy (Kassouni)
and Greg McGinnis, Elk Grove, Caltt.. announce
the birth of a boy, Gage William, on July 18,
1992. He joins brother Paul, 2. Nancy is
continuing her career at Kaiser Perrnanente. and
Greg works at Weyerhaeuser in the Sacramento
area. Gary Paukert works with Noreen Oil
Company's International Exploration program in
Calgary, Alberta. He is currently working on
South American joint oil drilling prospects with
Argentine oil companies. He will be traveling to
Argentina, Chile, Ecuador and other countries to
evaluate prospects for Noreen. Don Reasoner is
the area executive secretary of Uruguay, Chile,
Argentina, Paraguay, the Andean region and
Cuba for the Board of Global Missions of the
United Methodist Church. Don is based in New
York City. Valerie Romero works on a computer
systems analysis team at UCLA and lives in
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
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Mary (Sliger) and Brad Benson,
Pullman, Wash., announce the birth of a boy,
Connor Bradley, on Oct. 29, 1992. Michael T.
and Nancy Shaw Calkins, Spokane, Wash.,
announce the birth of a boy, Craig Michael, on
Oct. 10, 1992. Robert J. and Pamela Corpron
Parker, Eugene, Ore., announce the birth of a
boy, Daniel Douglas, on Oct. 28, 1992. Daniel's
mom is in the final year of her doctoral program
in English at the University of Oregon, and dad is
a physical therapist at Oakway Therapy in
Eugene. Steve and Phoebe Poos-Benson,
Morrison, Colo.. announce the birth of twins,
Kelsey Kate and Taylor Stephen, on June 14,
1992. Kelsey and Taylor join brother Kyle, 3.
Steve is head of staff at Columbine United
Church in Littleton, and Phoebe has a private
psychotherapy practice.
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Jill Bauermeister-Smith and Lindsey
Smith, Herndon, Va., announce the birth of a boy,
Ryan Christopher, on Sept. 17, 1992. Jill is a
photographer with the U.S. Forest Service, and
Lindsey is a trombonist with the U.S. Air Force
Concert Band. Thomas and Anne Marie
(Plopper) Cardle, Minneapolis, Minn., announce
the birth of a boy, Thomas Robert, on Nov. 2,
1991. Thomas Joins a sister. Laura. Paul
Hagood teaches writing and literature at LinnBenton Community College in Albany, Ore., where
he also directs the faculty development program.
His wife, Marjory Woollacott, is a neurophysiologist at the University of Oregon. They practice
meditation together and spend their summers at
the Siddha Meditation Ashram in New York. Clint
Van Ostrand's daughter, Kaely, 5, was one of
200 children singing in the Menlo Park Presbyterian Church Christmas Program. They live in
Foster City, Calif. Bobbi D, Polkinghorn and Rich
Groot, Durham, N.C., announce the birth of a boy,
Joshua Stephen Groot Polkinghorn, on Dec. 18,
1991. Rev. Elizabeth C. Runkle, Newark, Ohio,
received her master of divinity degree from Fuller
Seminary in 1989 and is now an associate
pastor of Second Presbyterian in Newark. Ermal
T. and Debbie Williamson, Oak Park, III., recently
took a group from River Forest, III., to Costa Rica
to learn about Opportunity International and to
visit a church family living there. Errnal is one of
two associate pastors at First Presbyterian
Church in River Forest, and has been co-interim
pastor since August 1991. Erma! and Debbie
have two children, Kathryn, 5, and Megan, 3, and
are expecting a third child. Sam and Charlie
(Storteboom) Wiseman, Spokane, Wash.,
announce the birth of a boy, Benjamin James, on
Nov. 29, 1992. He joins three sisters and a
brother. Kathleen Worster is a staff nurse at Our
Lady of Lourdes Health Center in Pasco, Wash.,
and is working toward her bachelor of science in
nursing and master's degree. She hopes to
someday become a college nursing professor, so
that she can also utilize the teaching experience
she received at Whitworth.
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Phyllis Bristow-Johnson is in the master
of divinity program at Drew Theological School in
Madison, N.J. Lori Cloninger returned to Oregon
from California last summer and now resides in
Portland. She is director of development at the
Boys and Girls Aid Society, a child welfare
agency. She received her master's degree in
education administration "just milliseconds
before I jumped into the car to drive north." Craig
and Leeann Dander, Seattle, Wash., announce
the birth of twins, Merissa Raga and Mireya Rhys,
on Jan. 9, 1993. Christy Gallotte and Dennis
Chivers, Seattle, Wash., announce the birth of a
boy, Ian Gallotte Chivers, on Nov. 20, 1992. Ian
is now the companion of Minute, the family cat.
Beth Ann (Sprengeler) and Lane Hendrickson,
Tillamook, Ore., announce the birth of a boy,
Jonathan Osmund, on Aug. 18, 1992. Jonathan
has a sister, Michelle, 5, and two brothers,
Gregory, 3, and Daniel, 1. Beth Ann runs her own
sewing business out of her home. Shelley
(Moomaw) and Jim LeBeau were married in Oct.
1990 and have bought a home in La Jolla, Calif.
After serving as director of special events for the
America's Cup Organizing Committee, Shelley
started her own marketing communications and
speech events firm, LeBeau Marketing. Jim is a
steel contractor. Tim Louie and Linda Wong,
Renton, Wash., announce the birth of a boy,
Gregory Evan Louie, on July 21, 1992. Tim and
Linda run a family business making Chinese
noodles and fortune cookies, and just finished
construction on a new manufacturing and
production building. Stephanie (Harris) and Dan
Seely, Veradale, wesh., announce the birth of a
girl, Melissa Ann, on Aug. 8, 1992. She joins a
sister, Laura. Toni Swanson, Auburn, Wash.,
announces the birth of a daughter, McKenna Lee,

on Aug. 19, 1992. Toni is a full-time student and
will become a certified surgical technologist next
August.
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Glenna (Carlson) and C. Warren ('85)
Ainley live in Othello, Wash., where Warren
teaches elementary music and band at Ludacaga
Elementary, and Glenna substitute teaches.
Glenna also homeschools their two youngest
children, Kayla, 5, and Kellen, 2. Stephen, 7, is
in second grade. Julie (Marsh) and Gerald
Hoodenpyl, Portland, Ore., announce the birth of
a boy, Halden Steve, on May 14, 1991. Julie
works for the Portland Trail Blazers. W. Brad and
Laura (Weakley) Johnson, Ewa Beach, Hawaii,
announce the birth of a boy, Stanton Andrew, on
Dec. 12, 1992. Stanton joins brothers Jacob, 4,
and Daniel, 2. Brad is a Navy psychologist
stationed at Pearl Harbor. Tammy Dee Jones
joined the faculty of Loyola University Chicago
this year as a lecturer of curriculum and
instruction for the School of Education. She is
presently teaching graduate-level courses in
statistics and computers as research tools.
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Lenore (Bishop) Carroll lives with her
husband, Mark, in Wayland, Mass., a suburb of
Boston. Lenore is a promotional writer for a
medical software company and freelance copy
writer for an advertising agency. Mark is a
contractor and proprietor of his own business.
Bruce and lisa (Mitchell) Cutter, Spokane,
Wash., announce the birth of a girl, Morgan Anne,
on Aug. 26, 1992. Morgan joins a brother,
Steven, 3. Patricia Ann and James Desmet
celebrated their 17th anniversary on Oct. 4,
1992, in their hometown of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Dr. Richard A. Frost and Jennifer Singh announce
their marriage on May 10, 1992, in Los Angeles.
Richard is finishing a 3-year residency in podiatry
at Kaiser Hospital in Oakland, and Jennifer is an
R.N. at Kaiser. They have a three-year-old
daughter, China. Gary La Guard is a detective
with the Alhambra police department, and is also
in charge of the department's DARE program.
Every semester, the Alhambra program teaches
over 500 school children to stay off drugs. Gary
teaches children about different ways to handle
peer pressure and about the role of the police.
His love of children and commitment to keeping
them away from drugs is evident in this very
successful DARE program, which has been
featured in local newspapers. Gary lives in
Altadena, Calif. Patricia Ann (Twibell) and Ryan
Hiebert, Shafter, Calif., announce the birth of a
boy, Daniel Andrew, on Sept. 21, 1992. Daniel
has a brother, Michael, 2. Marquis J, NUby,
M.D., successfufty completed one year of
internship in General Surgery at Howard
University Hospital, Washington, D.C., in June
1992. Jay and Jennifer (Verdier, '86) Ratcliffe
reside in Medford, Mass. Jennifer presented her
thesis work at the American Heart Association
meeting in New Orleans last November. She is
now more than half-way through her M.D./Ph.D.
program at Tufts University in Boston. Jay
completed his master's degree in public
administration/ health administration in
December, and is currently working at IDX
Systems Ccrp., an information systems supplier
for health care. Hopewell Presbyterian Church in
Hopewell, N.J., recently installed Rev. Scott
Starbuck as senior pastor. Scott is writing his
doctoral dissertation in Old Testament studies,
and has published on subjects such as the Dead
Sea Scrolls, Hebrew poetry, Christian Education,
and Biblical hermeneutics. Scott is married to
Tani Lyn (McCormick). Carla F. (Gard) and
Stuart Squires live in Woodinville, Wash., with
their z-year-old son, Jesse. Carla teaches
kindergarten part time in the Shoreline School
District. Stuart is self-employed, making furniture
and cabinetry and doing finish carpentry.
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A change in scenery - Last year, Whitworth
English Department
faculty launched
a
campaign
among their alumni to recast and beautify
Westminster
Courtyard
tn a twophase project.
50 far, nearly $7,500 has been raised, which has allowed for the
installation
of an aggregate patio, and nine redwood benches, which were donated by
Ziegler's
Lumber Co. of Spokane and installed
by Steve Frase. '84. The second phase of
the project will add a sprinkler
system, more plants and redwood tables. William
Wordsworth,
who said poetry takes its origin from emotion
recollected
in tranquility,
would approve.
Roberta

(Hunter)

and August Ziccarelli

have

three children, Christina, 4, Andrew, 3, and
Patricia, 1. Roberta is a clinical pharmacist. The
Zfccarettts live in lake Forest, III.
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Marcy (James) and Michael Bradley
returned to the U, S. last year after spending over
four years in Germany following Michael's Air
Force assignment. They now live in Portland,
Ore.. where Marcy is a counselor at Jefferson
High School and Michael is a computer systems
manager for Bonneville Power. Marcy would like
to thank former English Professor Craig Thomas
for all his support. Rev. Jim and Jeana
(Bronson) Deal live in Weiser, Idaho, where Jim
is minister of Church of the Redeemer. Jim was
previously an associate pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Ellensburg, Wash. The
Deals have two sons, Jonathan. 4, and Joshua,
1. Cliff Feigenbaum of Spokane began
publishing "The Green Money Journal" last fall.
This bimonthly newsletter is about socially
responsible investing and green consumer
resources. He held several seminars last year
with the Peace and Justice Action League of
Spokane. Moira (Waterman) Hahner graduated
as an R.N. and most recently worked as an LV.
therapist. She and her husband, Bryan, have
been married for six years, and have a son,
Gregory, 2. Child number two is on the way.
Anne Freeman and Pat Heimback, Bothell,
Wash., announce the birth of a girl, Ashley, on
March 1. 1992. Shawnie (Rosenquist) and
Steven ('88) lewey, Lynnwood, Wash., announce
the birth of a girl, Allison Kathryn, on March 4,
1992. Allison joins a sister, Amber. Steve works
at Boeing, and Shawnie "is blessed with the
opportunity to remain at home with Amber and
Allison." Yvette (Madsen) and Carl Nichols,
Greenacres, wash., announce the arrival of a
son, Joel, born in July, 1992. Yvette is an R.N. in
the trauma unit at Sacred Heart Medical Center
in Spokane. Randy and Shannon Ross, Oak
Harbor, Wash., are the parents of a son,
Nathanael Glen. born on Aug. 8, 1992. Greg and
Tina Turbin, Post Fall, Idaho, announce the birth
of a girl, Alexandra Michelle, on Aug. 11, 1992.
Heidi Horvath and Ray Layton announce their
marriage in May, 1992. Heidi and Ray are living
in Arizona, where Heidi is a contract administrator
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for Thorpe Insulation and Ray is working in plant
maintenance as well as going back to school.
Heidi says hello to all her classmates and
teachers; "Whitworth is a great place!" Melodee
(Stucky) and David ('87) Ingraham are serving
with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Papua, New
Guinea, where they work with translation and
literacy in the Melpa language, They have two
sons, Michal, 6. and Brendon, 3. Mark S. and
Ruth Mills Oordt of Wichita, Kan.. both recently
completed their doctorates in clinical psychology
from the Graduate School of Psychology at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. Kip
David Winans is accepted into the graduate
program in archives and records management at
Western Washington University in Bellingham,
Wash.
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Roger and Susie (Miller, '90) Bennett
reside in Yakima, Wash., where Roger is director
of youth ministry at First Presbyterian Church.
Susie teaches social studies and science at a
middle school in Selah, Wash. Kerri
(Taubenhiem) Besette teaches pre-school in
Richmond, Calif .. and co-teaches Sunday School
with her husband, Bruce, at their church. Melora
L. Brooks, Littleton, Colo .. completed a master of
science in human development and family
studies at Colorado State University last May.
She currently works for Denver Urban Ministries.
At the recent Washington Newspaper Publishers
Association's Better Newspaper contest, Bob
Coleman won first place for best sports
columnist and third place for best color news
photo in his work for the "Enumclaw Courier
Herald" in Enumclaw, Wash. Lisa Commander
received her master's degree in international
policy studies from the Monterey Institute of
International Studies in Monterey, Calif. Linda
(Washburn) and Aaron Delong, Tigard, Ore..
announce the birth of a girl, Sarah Elizabeth, on
Oct. 26, 1992. Michael Eaton and Holly Holt
announce their marriage on Nov. 13, 1992, in
Santa Monica. Michael and Holly live in Los
Angeles. Susan Elledge and Ray Oakley
announce their marriage on March 14, 1992.
Susan is working on a master's degree in
teaching, and currently teaches Sunday school
and youth group. They extend a warm invitation
to anyone traveling in Alaska to stop in and say

hello! Tom Ellis is a tent-maker missionary with
Mission to Unreached Peoples. He teaches
English Bible Studies for Korean American Bible
Studies and is a full-time English instructor at
Taejon University. Steve and Beth (Griffith)
Matthies moved to Portland. Ore.. after Steve
received his master of divinity from Princeton
Theological Seminary and Beth received her
master's degree in social work from Rutgers
University. Steve is now associate pastor of
Moreland Presbyterian Church in Portland. H.
Stephen and Mary Meggs, Vancouver, Wash., are
parents of a son, Ward Bryce, born Aug. 16, 1992.
Margaret M. Morris is the sexual assault program
coordinator at the Family Support Center in
Colville, Wash. She helps sexual assault victims
and their non-offending family members to deal
with their feelings. She also assists agencies
related to the assault cases through support
education and advocacy. Margaret lives in Valley,
Wash. Paul and Elisabetta (Sambrotta, '89)
Schoenig live in Minnetonka, Minn. Paul is
employed by Gage Marketing Group and stilt races
bicycles semi-professionally. Elisabetta is a
technical translator at Brink International. They
will visit family in Italy this April. Steven W. and
Jodi Turbin, Post Falls, Idaho, announce the birth
of a boy, Derek James, on Nov, 1. 1990.

'88

Paul and lana (Miller) Beyers, Yakima,
Wash., announce the birth of a girl, Nicole Marie,
on March 25, 1992. Paul is a sales
representative at Nabisco and Lana works for U.S.
Bank. Laura J. (Murray) Carle graduated from the
University of Portland with a master's degree in
leadership in education last August and is
teaching computers and math at Miller Junior High
in Aberdeen, Wash. Laura lives in Cosmopolis,
Wash. Darrell Duncan, Omak, Wash., is a
probation officer with the Okanogan County
Juvenile Detention Center. He was a corrections
counselor with the center for two years. He also
works for the state, tracking paroled sex offenders
in Okanogan County. In his spare time, Darrell
reads, mountain bikes, hikes, fishes and plays
basketball and volleyball. Terri Hinkle received
her master's degree in clinical psychology from
Wheaton College in 1990. She recently
participated in the 10th National Conference of
VOICES in Action (Victims of Incest Can Emerge
Survivors); she led a seminar for therapists on
how to lead trauma recovery groups. Terri says,
"It is such a joy to watch these women become
whole again," Terri lives in Wheaton, III. Janine
Hoffman, Warrensburg. Mo .. is attending graduate
school at Central Missouri State University in the
sports administration program. She is also a
graduate assistant for the women's basketball
team. Lana Marie Howe has returned from her
latest mission trip to Haiti, where she helped
install a solar pump and panel at Eben Ezer
Mission. She visited rural villages, learned a lot
about local culture. including zombies and voodoo,
and made many Haitian friends with whom she
shared her faith and dreams for the future.
Laurena Ketzel-Kerber and her husband, Keith,
returned home to Santa Barbara. Calif., after
traveling for a year throughout Central and South
America. This spring, they are teaching assistants
for Whitworth's Central America study tour until
May. After that. who knows? Maybe graduate
school or seminary? Emily Lower of Logan, Utah,
has had a "year of adventure." She spent the
winter of 1991-92 traveling in Southeast Asia and
Japan, and last summer she worked in a fish
cannery/hatchery in Alaska. She is presently
doing graduate work in American Studies with an
emphasis on fclklore/folkllfe at Utah State
University. Mary Palmer works for Youth Outreach
of America, and just returned from a safari
vacation in Kenya with her mother, sister and
friends. She stopped in Northern Ireland on her
way home.
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James Stephen Bennett and Karla Ann
Strand announce their marriage on Aug. 29,
1992, in Bellevue, Wash. lisa A. Berglund
recently accepted a job at WFLA-TVin Tampa,
Fla.. as a television photojournalist. Matthew
Franklin Bumpus and Amy Christine Clark, '90
announce their marriage in McMinnVille, Ore.
Parents Frank and Kathie (Goode) Bumpus are
also alumni from the class of 1962. Chris
Brandenburg, Port Orchard, Wash., works for the
Environmental Protection Agency in Manchester,
Wash. Dianne K. Bunnell of Yetm. Wash., is a
full-time student (again) working toward her
teaching credential. Cami (Tanner) and Rich
Culp, '90, Camarillo, Texas, announce the birth
of a boy, Travis Burke, on Oct. 28,1992.
Matthew and Patricia (Heivllin) Howard, Lacey,
Wash., announce the birth of a boy, Benjamin
Aaron, on Oct. 1. 1992. Monique (Lundin) and
Kenneth James have a year-old son, Kenneth
Bryan. Monique is working toward her master's
degree and teaching certificate in special
education. Kristen Johnson and N. Carter Wade
announce their marriage on April 25, 1992.
Kristen is busy pursuing a master's degree at the
University of Washington. James J. Jones is a
senior analyst for the Republican National
Committee in Washington. D.C. His recent
emphasis has been on the Presidential
campaign. James lives in Arlington. Ya. Colleen
Kaplicky and Mark Hazel announce their
marriage on June 20, 1992. Colleen teaches at
Nelsen Middle School in Renton, Wash. Lorinda
(Funk) Newton lives with her husband. Doug, in
Kirkland, Wash. She is starting a home-based
proofreading/copy-editing business and also
tutors East European adult students in ESL
(English as a Second Language). Lisa Otto.
Lynnwood, Wash., is an elementary school
teacher at Heritage Christian School in Bothell.
She is marrying Gregg Brown on July 16, 1993.
and then moving to the San Juan Islands, where
Gregg is a civil engineer and Lisa will be a fulltime stained glass artist. Liz Schorsch finished
work with a major Canadian aid relief organization
in various countries of Africa. She completed her
master's in international studies in Quebec, and
is now taking an Asian tour of development
projects prior to a new assignment in Canadian
overseas development work. Kristen Steffens of
Menlo Park, Calif .. is beginning her fourth year of
graduate school in the Stanford University
Chemistry Department. She is working on
spectroscopy of OH radicals in flames.

'90

Erik Allan and Karleen (DeKleine) Holm
live in Pleasanton, Calif. Erik is the director of
junior high ministries at Burlingame Presbyterian
Church, and Karleen is in her final semester of
graduate school at San Jose State University
studying school psychology. Ian and Janice
(Klesch, '91) Russell live and work in Saudi
Arabia. Ian teaches at Dhahran Academy and
Janice works in the Academy's computer lab.
Wendy Galloway married Jim Slawter on April 11.
1992. She works for a public relations firm in
Portland, Ore. Jim is the assttant manager for
Ziegler BUilding Center in Vancouver, Wash. The
Slawters reside in Vancouver. Rebecca (Tippin)
and Nick ('92) Sheridan, Spokane, Wash ..
announce the birth of a girl, Kiegan Ariel. on Jan.
14, 1993. Valerie Tucker and Eric B. Rux,
announce their marriage on May 23, 1992.
Valerie is substitute teaching in Texas and Eric is
in the Navy. They are scheduled to go overseas
in November.

,91

Karen Gruber and Scot Crandal, '93,
announce their marriage on July 25, 1992.
Karen is development associate at the Spokane
Food Bank. She works primarily in the areas of
grant writing, media relations and food drive
organization. Anna Karenina "Karen" Damm and
Christopher Thomas McCullough, '92, were
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married on Dec. 22, 1992 in Chapel Hill, N.C.
Karen is a graduate student in English at UNCChapel Hill, and Chris works for CompuChem
Labs in Research Triangle Park, N.C. Kristen l.
Davis is in a Ph.D. program in clinical psychology
at the University of Montana and is teaching an
Introduction to Psychology class. Kristen lives in
Missoula. Juli Duffus of Columbus, Ohio, has
completed her first year as a graduate assistant
athletic trainer in the Ohio State University
Athletic Department. She is busy with a full work
and class load and is currently writing her
graduate thesis. David Harris is the manager of
Gray Line Bus Tours out of Valdez, Alaska. In
another example of our "small world," retired
Whitworth Professor Ed Olson ran into David
while departing from his cruise ship at Valdez.
Dennis Higgins finished his medical technology
program at the University of Washington. Last
spring he gave a science seminar at Whitworth
on one of his research projects. Marie Justice
received her master of education degree in
school administration and her certification as an
elementary school principal. She is now the
coordinator of LAP/SALT for Spokane's School
District 81. Her program affects approximately
1000 secondary students, 70 teachers and 38
instructional assistants in Spokane. She credits
her success to Whitworth's Education
Department, and congratulates the department
"for upholding the high standards that make
Whitworth graduates the best choice in the field
of education." Gretchen Lutz lives in Harlingen.
Texas, and teaches English as a Second
Language to Mexican women as part of a
missionary assignment. Ted and Michelle Lyon.
EI Centro, Calif., announce the birth of a boy,
Shane Matthew. Ted teaches fifth grade in EI
Centro. Gwyn Millar and David Jones announce
their marriage on June 6, 1992 in Des Moines,
Wash. They are making their home in Whittier,
Calif. Greg and Kristin (Miller) Orwig have
JOBSII! Greg is a reporter at the Abilene
Reporter-News and Kristin teaches at a daycare
center for three-year-old children. They live in
Abilene, Texas. Chris Roberts is doing doctoral
research in the chemistry department at the
University of California- Riverside. Katie Salmon
is the Christian education and youth director at
Epiphany Episcopal Church in Seattle. Wash.
Tracy Sims is the eastern regional director of the
American Diabetes Association. T.J. lives in
Yakima. Wash. Kelley D. Strawn is in the
second year of graduate school at Boston
University. He is in a Ph.D. program in political
science and is a teaching fellow. Matthew and
Dana (Hoffman) Wilson. Mullan. Idaho.
announce the birth of a girl, Lauren Hope, on
Aug. 20, 1992. Matt and Dana were married on
Aug. 20, 1991, and were both born on Aug, 20,
19691
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Cathryn M. Dapples of Jackson. Wyo.,
is a graphic designer for the Jackson Hole Guide,
a weekly newspaper in Jackson. Dan Hoffman is
working for Coalition for Christian Outreach as a
residence director and associate campus
minister at Juniata College in Huntington, Penn.
Ken Meagor is teaching English in Bangkok,
Thailand. He says that teaching English is not
easy, but the kids are cute. He is also in a choir
and dance ensemble, and has performed twice
for the Queen. Not bad, Ken! Andrea
Mehrlander of Berlin, Germany, finished her
thesis on "German Revolutionaries of 1848 and
their participation in the American Civil War,
1061-65." She also works on an official
historical research project of the Technical
University of Berlin which deals with a labor
camp that was part of the Buchenwald
concentration camp in 1944-45.

---'k

IN MEMORIAM
Ernestine E. Evans, Whitworth College
faculty member from 1941-71. on April
11. 1992. An associate professor
emeritus of business education,
Ernestine lived in Yakima, Wash, at
the time of her death.

'30

Lilly (Schwendig)
nettere,
Hamilton, Mont., on Sept. 29. 1991.

'35

Lester Burton,
22, 1991.

'36
Wash.

Spokane,

Dorothy (Reed) Eisele,
on Dec. 8, 1990.

on Oct.

Seattle,

'39

John Stanley Franks, Sonoma,
Calif., on july 7, 1992. Stan is
survived by his Wife, Lucille (Scott,
'41),

'42

Verna (Bunkleman)
Unti
succumbed to cancer on June 13,
1992, in Hartwell, Ga.

'49

David Hull, Yakima, Wash., on
May 23, 1992. He is survived by his
wife, Gene, four sons, and four
daughters.
David's brother, Hugh, '49,
and his wife. Ruth (Barnes, '46), also
reside in Yakima.
Edward H. Stutheit,
Spokane. on May
13. 1992.

'51

Phyllis (Cosman) Moen, Seattle,
on Oct. 7. 1991. from liver cancer.
She is survived by her husband, Ken,
'50, three children and three grandchildren.

'63

Gary N. Anderberg, Spangle,
Wash., in a single-car accident near
Cheney on March 22, 1992. Survivors
include his wife, Gayle; three sons: and
two daughters including Dennyl, '90;
his mother; and brother, Merlyn, '61,
of Spokane.

'67

Robert Schilperoort,
Yakima,
Wash., on March 29, 1991.

'68

Marie (Scheirman) Schilling,
Spokane, on May 16, 1992.

'74

Gary A. Barthold, Atherton,
Calif .. on June 17, 1992.

'81

Tim Pines, Dana Point, Calif.,
was lost in an avalanche while crosscountry skiing on Mt. Baldy in the San
Gabriel Mountains on Feb. 11, 1992.
The bodies of Tim and a companion
were found by searchers in rugged
terrain on May 9. An active alumnus.
Tim served on the Southern California
Alumni Council. He is survived by his
parents, Mark and Helen Pines, his
wife, Becky, and year-old son, Joshua.
Alison K. Canha, Honolulu, Hawaii, on
April 2, 1992.

,87

Lori K. Olson, a counselor and
coach at Timberline High School in
Olympia, Wash .• died of injuries
suffered in a rock climbing accident on
May 26, 1992, near Leavenworth.
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COACH SETS HIGH STANDARDS

Continued from Page 26

Timothy l'1",nd,:
sophomore
Kenyo
Elsie and Mel Fariss
touched Timothy Muindi's life
by providing funds for him to
attend Wh itworth, and in return, Mu ind i'5 gent Ie,
caring spirit quietly

touches the lives of the

people in the Whitworth
As a business /finance

community.
major, Muindi

each day with classes and work.

fills

He also

dedicates some of his time to Whitworth's

Inter-

national Club.
Yel,

despite

his busy schedule,

Tomhave, director of multicultural

Diane

student af-

fairs, said that she "always gets the feeling that
he is really relaxed."
History/political studies Professor John Yoder
said, "Timothy is a generous person. He is very
giving of his lime and interest for others."
Muindi is also devoted to his Christian faith,
which has been an asset to the Whitworth
community. "Timothy is very aware that in a
place like Kenya, being willing to take a strong
stand on the side of Christianity can lead to
unpleasant consequences," said Yoder, who
specializes in African Studies. "But, he certainly identifies himself on the side of truth and
justice."
While at Whitworth, Muindi has taken a
stand for what he believes in. Tomhave explained that Muindi and a friend had read an
article in the college newspaper, which they
had fell was offensive to students from Kenya.
"Timothy and David Ayoma [another Kenyan
student] approached me," she said. "They felt
the situation was something that needed to be
addressed, and they wanted to find a way to
gently correct it." With the help of other Kenyan
students,Muindi and Ayoma composed a Jetter
to the editor to express their concern about the
article.
Muindi, who has experience with mathematics and computers, said he has already
made plans for the future. He would like to
attend business school once he graduates from
Whitworth.
"Timothy is looking at very competitive schools, and I believe he has a really
good chance of making it. His interest lies in
economics and how that can benefit Kenya and
East Africa," said Yoder.
In just two years Whitworth has already
made a lasting impact on Muindi. "I have been
able to meet so many people from all over the
world," he said. "It has helped me to be more
open-minded."
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- Continued from Page 12
an assistant. Oriard was the catalyst for one of the
most brilliant recruiting successes in Boise State
history. At the 1990 Goodwill Games in Seattle,
Oriard assistedthe Bulgarian National Team as their
liaison. Two members of the team, 6'3" lidiya
Varbanova and 6' 4" Tory Torrolova, defected during
the competition and later became members of the
BoiseStateteam. BoiseStatethen went on to become
Big SkyConference Champions with Varbanova leading the natioo two yearsstraight in field goal percentage.
Oriard is happy with her position at Whitworth.
She says, "One of the reasons I came back to Whitworth is the character of the athletes here. I feel that
these are not one-dimensional individuals. Ilike the
player/coach relationship in that we can treat each
other as whole individuals outside of the coaching
situation." Winning the national championship is
also an obtainable goal at Whitworth, she said. "It is
very possible to win a national title here. One reason
is that it's very possible to get to the national tournament, and if you go, you go prepared to win thewhole
thing."
Ortard holds head coach Tara Vanderveer, from

Stanford University, in high esteem. In the last three
years,Stanford haswon the NCAA National Championship twice and was runner-up once. "Stanford is a
team that has made great strides. From the years
when I usedto compete against Stanford til now, Tara
has brought her teams to the highest level in a very
short time. That is my goal at Whitworth."

THE BOOKSHELF
- Continued from Page 27
having attended a church-related college. Some
studies of this impact have begun (Steven
McNeel, Bethel College, Minn.), and with interesting results.
In the meantime, the reader will do well to
use Shipps' article as a good jumping off point
for further reading on the matter of the
distinctives of Christian higher education. The
bibl iography with which he concludes gives all
the key resources for doing so.
-

at

WESTMINSTER
- Continued from Page 23
week they focused on personalizing the scripture to apply to the boys' lives.
"The Westminster group has shown a Jotof love
and care," said Brockway. "It's been exciting." They
have taken the children out to get ice cream, gone to
the movies and worked one-on-one with them in
Bible studies.
Everything is new and exciting to the children,
said Baker. Sheexplained that she recently took three
high school-aged girls 10 a local restaurant for breakfast, and they were excited just to be able to order off
of a menu, which they had never done before.
Watts was also able to impact the lives of a
neighborhood boy and his disabled mother by helping them to seekappropriate medical careforthe boy.
Watts made a doctor's appointment and the
Westminster group helped by driving the boy to the
doctor's office and eventually to the hospital in order
for the boy to undergo surgery.
Richie Lane, a friend of Watts, said, "They don't
just minister to the kids in the community but to each
other too. They are allowing God to work through
them to reach the community," he said.
Martens has reached out to the community by
starting a lunch for women in the neighborhood every
Tuesday. They eat, talk and recently were ableto pray
together.
In the fall, the Westminster group also ministered
to a homeless family. The group invited the parents
and their seven children to dinner and occasionally
bought the tarnilv some groceries. The family has

I. Dean Ebner, Dean or tile College Faculty
North Park College, Chicago, III.

Editor's note: Dr. Ebner was an English professor
Whitworth College Irom 1964 to 1982.

HOUSE

since moved on, but they periodically contact the
Westminster group.
Mcllraith, Walls and Parsons have also been
volunteering their time as receptionists at the Christclinic. The Christ-clinic is a low-income medical
clinic associatedwith WestminsterPresbyterian.While
working there, they establish relationships with the
people in the waiting room. "Typically people in the
waiting room of a doctor's office are nervous and
enjoy having peopJe to talk to," said Mcllraith.
They have also been a service for other churches.
"One thing that has been really neat is being able to
be the middle man between churches that have
things and churches that don't have things," said
Martens. For instance, during December the Sunday
school project at First Presbyterian Church involved
collecting gloves, jackets and other warm clothes so
that the Weslmi nsterHouse could distribute the items
to children who needed them. The Westminster
group gave the clothing to a member of Westminster
Presbyterian who operates a free restaurant for battered women and children. "It was great becauseFirst
Presbyterian enabled another person to be a minister
in a way that he or she couldn't normally if it wasn't
for the church giving these items," said Martens.
Baker said that many times people in the neighborhood ask her why she went to college and then
decided to do this. "I tell them I am serving Christ
because that is what I think he has called me to do,"
said Baker. "I have realized thai the key to outreach
is being honest about who we are, what we aredoing,
and who we serve."
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CALENDAR
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MAy-JUNE 1993

BASEBALL

E

N

May
1

Whitman College at Whitworth, 1 p.m.
Whitman College at Whitworth, noon
2
Lewis-Clark State College
5
at Lewiston, Idaho, 6:30 p.m.
Lewis and Clark College
8
at Portland, Ore., noon
Lewis and Clark College
9
at Portland, Ore., noon
14-16 NAIA District I Playoffs
2Q.23 NAIAArea I Playoffs in Oregon
28 -June 2
NAIA National Tournament
at Des Moines, Iowa

F

T~~
7:30 a.m. at Spokane;; ountr
Luncheon starts at 12:30 p.
Auction follows

$150 for Golf, Luncheon and
Proceeds go to support
Whitworth's Student Athletes

TRACK AND FIELD
May

Sponsored by

7-8

WENDLE

District I Championships
at Ellensburg, Wash.
20-22 NAIA Nationals at Abbotsford, 8.C.

FORD/NISSAN/ISUZU

For Information call (509)

466-3224.

BUMMER BEUrliarl BEllSTRATlarl
Send reservations and checks (made out to Whitworth College) to:
Alumni Office, Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd., Spokane, WA 99251-1901
For more information, call the Alumni Office, 1-800-532-4668 or (509) 466-3799.

Name

Maiden name

Class year

City

Address

Slate

ZIP

Phone

Class year, if Whitworth alumna/us

Spouse

Please register me/us for the following:
Retirement Celebration

o
o
o

Lodgingin Ballard:

0 Friday($15) 0 Saturday($15) 0 Both nights

3D-Year Reunion weekend package
25-Year Reunion weekend package
(package price includes lodging and all events and meals)

Maiden name

Cost (per person)
$25.00
$30.00
$B5.00
$B5.00

If you choose to register for individual events:
Dorm room in Ballard Hall for two nights (linens are furnished)
Fridaynight only ($15)
0 Saturdaynight only
Friday dinner

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

$30.00
$15.00
$ 6.50
$ 6.50
$ 6.50
$35.00

Saturdaybreakfast
Saturdaypicnic lunch
Saturday cruise on Lake Coeur d'Alene and dinner at Cliff House
Sunday morning worship
Farewell brunch on Sunday

nlc
$ 650
Total enclosed: $

_

o Checkhere if

transportation is
needed from the bus,
train, or airline
terminals.

Anticipateddate and
time of arrival
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